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Ifcht Faces

Sub Does Little
Damage On Coast

fX-U-

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Feb. 24. (AP) An enemy
submarine fired its reply to President 'Roosevelt's War address In the very middle Of his chat last night 25 shells bad-l- y
Fifty Apprehended
aimed toward an oil field and refinery neat' Goleta, seven
In Cleanup. Drivo
miles north 4)f.here
- , ,. ., .
Conducted
v
I
Witnesses said the" shells,, presumably of ,tfie "Bhrapnel
DALLAS. Feb. 24'UPLocal of
itype, exploded large volumes of dirt, from beaches and
ficers and FBI agents rounded up
frightened horses into screaming madly but
one .well. The pumping plant and derrick of that well were more than 50 enemy aliens and
damaged., However, no fires seized great quantities of contraraids in
were started. No one was kill band, during
Drive-SpearheaOallas coilnty, Police Chief J. M.
ed or injured.
By-FB-
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189 Lives Lost As
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Behind Nazis
LONDON, Feb. 24 W5

The

yichy radio was beard today
broadcasUng a statement attributed to the German radio that the
Russians had launched their blg-- .
gest 'offensive of the war anjl that
the relief of Leningrad was expected) at any moment
Russia's armies drove a spearhead against the' heart of the German "escape corridor" from Moscow today, sharply threatening the
main sail route of retreat with the
capture of Dorogobuxh, only 15
k
miles south of the
railroad, midway between
Vyazma and Smolensk.
Dorogobuxh Is CO 'miles cast of
Smolensk, key German base on the
'Moscow frost,
At the same time, the British
radio reported that the red armies
had also captured the town of pas
nlno, 14 miles north of the beleag- r tired nazl base at Rihev which In
turn Is 125 mUes northwest of Moscow, and guards, the north flank
Of the withdrawing nazl Invaders.
Moscow-Smolens-

,

Berlin several days ago. report-el heavy fighting, south of Rzhev.
Adolf. Hitler's field headquarters
again gave a vague account of
lighting on the long winter-boun- d
.

,

front, asserting that "at various

i

points, formations of the army and
air force repulsed more enemy at-

tains

German night raiders were credwith
ited by the high command
""setting" blg' fires ' In ' the" TtUeelan
, fortress at 'Sevastopol, In thsCri-

a 6a.'
More

than 14,000 Germans were
'declared to' have been killed In, re-

tt-

-

'''
-

d

cent Russian assaults which yielded', numerous point on the ap- -- proachefL-ta
jl southwestern .city
perhaps Kharkov and continued
ftghUng was reported about Leningrad.
Indicating Adolf Hitler la uncertain about the power of 'his axis-to- il
ted. spring offensive, Norwegian
sources said the Germans were ordering 600,000 pairs1 ot skis In Norwaypreparing for another winter
of fighting on the eastern front.

Husband Of Local
,Woman In Java
Another Big Spring resident who
keeps her' ears and eyes open for
news from Java Is Mrs. Marlon
Fiicns, whose husband is an air
corps lieutenant now in the thick
of fighting there.
Mrs. Fucha Is living here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Gordon, 608 Goliad, while her husband is overseas.
Mrs. Gordon is visiting a daughter; Mrs. Milton McCleskey, Mona-hanthis week.
1

s,

It' was the first attack: upon
United States soil In this .war, although Japanese submarines off
the Pacific coast and German
submarines off the Atlantic have
sunk some ships and damaged
others.
Once before. In the World War,
a German Submarine disguised as
a freighter, shelled the mainland
in an attack on a tug and a string
of barges off Orleans, Mass. Only
casualty was a. helmsman, who
lost part of a hand.
Witnesses said the first shell
was fired at 7:10 p. m. (9:10 p. m.
C.W.T.) 'and , that the attack
7:39 p. m. twilight
The coast was blacked out at 8'
p. m, from Goleta 25 miles south
to Carpenterla, Radios only were
silenced In the remainder of southern California. The all clear was
given at 12:12 ,a. m.
Several flares were1 sighted Just

off the coast during the blackout
Police at Ventura, 27 miles south
of here, presumed they were dropped by U. a. airplanes searching
for the submarine. However, Army
officials gave no information regarding the ''flares or whether
planes were sent In search of the
submersible.
Witnesses

at Goleta said the
submarine seemed to head south
after it ceased firing. The Rev.
Arthur Bushman of Pomona, visiting at Monteclto, saw a vessel he
thought was a submarine flashing
signal lights as it left Santa Barbara channel about 8:30 p. m.
G. O. Brown, an oil worker off
duty, said the submarine was only
a- mile offshore and
"so big X.
thought it might be a destroyer or
cruiser. I have seen many sub?
marines and this, was larger than
any oz those la me U, B. NavyTtbap
z.
" "It seen.'
was' tying Idly oa the arC'
face. Thes it' began shelling,
shot after shot with great
regularity. X counted U shells
that burst, most of them oa the
Stanlff 4Uoa (where Brown,
lives) and the BarnsdaU JMTCd.
lease. I spotted the last shell at
7:85 p. m.
"The submarine still lay on the
surface. It started to get twilight
I watched it as long as could
distinguish its form and 'then It
grew dark. It didn't submerge, and
there' were no airplanes heard."
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But he announced that he shorW
ly;would submit a scheme for post
war recontrucUoa because Ve
cannot be sure W in the last war
that victory .may aot'eome upon
us UBexpectedly.";
Even 'without sensaUoaal victories,- be suggested' a successful
conclusion of the war might corns'
for the .United" NaUons through
"
the effects of attrition.
J
"It weM set. be. aeeessary
evea to part back tbe Oermaa"
Haee ever aH she terrKery ttey
have absorbed:: (Jerssaay might
be defeated
;faUHy la fae
fourth er flfth year ef the war
M
tfeaa
the, alHes had --aarekedi
teto BerMa la the first rear."
Aanotncisg that Generalissimo
k
Chiang
bad accepted, an
laviuuea to eia .the' Fadfio war
Kai-she-

council,

--

-

Your carrier boy, will snare In the slight increase this
new rate' represents.
'
,

For only 3 cents' per day, you will continue to receive
efficient service, plus the fiuj quota of features, comics, 'local news and Associated Press world sews that
characterise your borate town daily. . . . MORE THAN
EVKt, YOUR HERALD WILL ATTEMPT TO GIVE
YOU THE COMPLETE NEVVSPAPER'YOU EXPECT
.'
IN THESE CRITICAL TIMES. "
1
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ties of the warf perhaps aaUl
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a

body upon which

Srlli

aln, the Netherlsxds East 'ladles,
New ZeahuM aad Australia already
are represented for' the purposes
ef . recbmmeHflg war 'strategy, he
declared that, "If we' can leek fori
ward across- - the iaiHal setbacks
since. Japaa catered the. war rwe
eaa see very etearly that wr peel-Ue- a
has heea eaeraieusty taspreved
net ealy la. the laet two' years hut
la the tast few atoalbs."
He saM he had ao mere aews ef
What had happiaid t Stossvere
upea'the saM ef wheeh he weuM
atteaspt to jnus Jmigmtmi
"ot
whleh weM be aa aassasoaahle
M a very mgnittm task."

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24. (AP) A tfaited States ds- stroyer and a naval stores ship have beea pounded to piece
off the rocky east "coast of Newfoundland la a roarinr gate,
the navy announced today, with a loss of at least 189 offl.
cers and men.
Among the dead was Lieutenant Commander Ralph Hk-ko-x,
38, of Washington, D. a, who commanded the destroyer,
the Truxtun, an old
of World War vintan. The
commander, of the stores ship, the Pollux, was not Identified
our. tno navy reported him safe.
The heavy loss of life was attributed to the fact that
the two ships, constituting a portion of a convoy, were torn
to wreckage
wind
,
i
w. under the merciless batterinr at
' and "
very quiwuy ,acr iney ran
aground.
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disaster occurred
daylight but visibility was extremely low., The, frothy currents
set up by the dashing ot the
waters against rocks and reefs
made the coastline indistinct and
regular aids to navigation were
The double
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obscured by low sweeping scud,
Ths point atw hlch the ships went
aground was described as sear
the entrance to Lawrence Harbor
on which Is located the town of
Lawrence,-- Newfoundland.
Residents of that place were
rounded up la the Iloustoa, Tex, area. A hundred dwellings were entered by lavesUgators with special
praised by the Navy for their
search warrants.
herolo efforts in puUlng such men
as survived through ths icy storm
tossed seas to safety.
The certain dead 'aboard the
Truxton were placed at 7 officers
and 60 men and there was a possibility that three more deaths
would be confirmed later, the
Navy said. Dead aboard the Pollux
were 1 offlcerand 91. men.
Tbe Truxton' wis the same type
If you've been wanting to donate
of old destroyer as. the Reuben
blood to the Bed Cross Blood Plas
James" which' was? torpedoed and
ma Bank, Just forget It unless you
IxmMcMurray Gary, S3, widely sunk 'In 'the north 'AUanUa oft
3ATAVIA, & E;
Teb.,24 UP) happen to be In. Detroit, St. Louli,
.
w
"'".nynl
j
UrabTth'igeVSKyeteBeraJef-.t... z 'Wbcfsplfited-ciuenalerewb- o
Vcr.'Jjtiil?k villi-'
aaa --raairueior- tava 'oeresse weld,
Tha normal. eomDlamsatiof
Mrs. O- - a. Sawtelle, executive sec teif e3assTuecumbed
m. Pollux,'
foe wltti "alih and
a new 6,0eW4bn merchant
retary, wrote headquarters, "were Tuesday, to; long at 9:45, a.
IllrieaJ.
a'
tti allied defenders of Java, near- - plenty
vessel which had! been taken over.
nave repeaic
wa.
blood for the , Mr. Gary had been in the hos by the"Niyy..bnly"lsijVy.er
ed the, zero-hotoday. In the bat- edlv offered to' '1-elve
'
pital most
time since Illness
tle, for this last bulwark .blocking army ana, navy use. moiii oiiiu forced him oftothe
lav aside hla wnrlr
DisclosureOf the loss of .the
hospital offered Its laborator
the Japanese from "the vital Unit state
ies forconverslon-o- r tne Diooa inio on. Jan, 17., He. Jiad .been Ja. a
grave condition for weeks.
ed nation supply. lines in we In plasma.
Navy's announcement yesterday
Born In Erath county March 26. that the coast guard cutter Alex,
dian ocean.
.
But Red Cross naUonal head 1SS8,
he grew to manhood In that ander Hamilton bad beea torpedoThere was no new official word quarters In reply to Mrs. Sawtelle's area and
be and Mrs, Gary were ed and later sunk off Iceland with
on the sltuaUon in' southern 'Su letter wrote that "we appreciate wed
Stephenville in 1808. Nine- a "moderate" loss ot personnel,
matra and In Bali, where.the in the Big Spring state hospital's of- teen Inyears
ago the family , moved was made In a communique which
vaders have, wrested their latest fer to help the Red Cross program to Big Spring where,
ha ensured tersely described efforts at rescue
footholds directly west .and east' of dried blood plasma . . . but we In
welding and garage business.. and bow difficult they were on tbe
of .this island citadel in the face. are using Jtraly those laboratories . a
skill in welding caused him rocky coast and ia the oil spilled
of stubborn opposluon from out With which contracts have been to His
be brought In as an Instructor from the broken ships.1
numbered defense .forces.
made by the army and navy."
when defense classes were orEfforts to put lines. ashore from
A brief Indies high command
Tbe four centers' for the mid- - ganized here, and officials gave
A
communlaue reoorted only fresh western area approved by navy and him much credit for high ratings the stricken vessels failed.
breeches buoy finally was rigged
aerial blows at Java, the heaviest army contracts are Detroit, St given students who went out from to
a ledtre at sea level, but some
of which was aimed at military ob- Louis, "Chicago and Milwaukee. the Big Spring school Into shipaway be
jectives artfund Bandoeng, Dutch These towns were chosen because building and other essential indus survivors were washed
fore tney coma do gotten, to me
army headquarters.
of their proximity to processing tries.
top of the' cliff that lined, the
formaUons of laboratories with faclllUes for proThree
Mr, Gary Is survived by his rocky coast
enemy bombers, apparenUy with ducing dried blood plasma.
widow; two daughters, Mrs. Ton!
Tha Truxton, the Navy aald,
out fighter escort, were greeted by
Cantrlll, Big 8prlng, and Mrs. Fat
immediately after
a blasUng barrage of
Blaytock, Sonoma, Calif.) and two broke up almost
soon afterward ths
fire from --Dutch guns and new,
sons, John Gary and L. M. Gary, grounding and
also went to pieces under
British-mad- e
cannon which gave
Jr. He leaves one brother, C. D. Pollux
seas.
the Japanese an explosive welcome.
Gary. DeLeon. and four' grandchil tbe, pounding of the violent
Such as did survive owe their
At least one bomber was shot
dren, Carolyn Cantrlll, Big Spring,
down and others were damaged.
anc Billy .Pat, Gary tie and Fred- - rescue in large measure, the Navy
But in the face of this intensive
ay, job juiayiocK, jsonoma, iwii. declared, to the "tireless, efficient
fire the planes circled the city
Mrs. Blaylock will be unable to' and In many cases herolo action of,ewlaopla of Bt. Iwrence.
and thesv swooping, even, .lower.
machine-gunne- d
various parts or
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 24 CD
Services were, net for 4 p. Jit. foundland."
the town, causing a fewcasualUes. Sabers clashed at dawa today Wednesday at 'the First Baptist
Aneta sews agency reported
with the Rev, P. D.
aad when the duel had ended, church in
that-onllight bombs were1 drop
charge.-- . Mr. Gary was
O'Brien
ped, but that damage was made' to the chairman of ArgcBtlaa's a long-tim- e
Baptlst-an'a member
appear more extensive because' of "Dies committee" aad the retir-- of the Masonic lodge at Chlldresj.
sev
from
of
emr':e
arthlckcloud
.
xrltiebW
el
ihiu
ed
via iijr-- No" reduction in nominations for
eral oil drums which caught ffre ed : were led Weeding from (he cemetery .ana casxeiuearers wu cruder in this area, hafbeen afPl
Tbe only known fatality In the
be Beth Parsons, Will Olsen, Merl nounced by Cosden, R. W. Thompraid was a rat found near a bomb field of honor.
Manclll, George Melear, B. F. son, In charge ot the pipeline divicrater," said Aneta.
Paul Dawoate Tabord, head Slmms, C, D. Griffin,' John Nobles sion of the company, said Tuesday.
committee
Batavia, the capital, was Domoea
of a congressional
and W. J, Alexander. Eberley Fur Although Humble, a heavy purfor the first time Sunday, it was lavesdgatiag' subversive activineral Home, is in charge of ar- chaser In West Texas although
permitted to be disclosed today, ties, was wounded twice la the' rangements.
not a buyer In this particular secbiit little damage was dons. Two right 'arm.
tion, announced a 40 per cent reprevious raids on the Batavia area
duction in ., purchases la West
antagonist, CeL BRITISH WITHDRAW
Ills
had been directed mainly at out- Enrique Rottjer, had a saber "LONDON Feb. 24. im British Texas effecUve last Saturday,
lying airports.
stab la the cheat aad two, other' troops' have withdrawn' to tbe west Cosden has continued buying
wotted ta his right arm.
banks, of the Slttang river after under old schedules, said Thompr
The ooloael, who had demaad-e- d Inflicting heavy casualties on ths son,
sattsfactlea for aa eteeWea Japanese troops invading. Burma, TU U Tollett, Cosden president,,
campaign remark, had demand- - the all India radio said today quot- has beea la the east making a
study of markets ia that area and
sabers' despite, the dviSaa ing official' accounts.
ed
at
Dale Thompson was honored
"Our losses have been heavy' but the arosBeets of tank ear ship- WeIlWllie XVvOerOA A SBMsnCflOe 0&
meeUng
of pistols. Kettjer, ehOmifig he was. our troops are now in, good poK mentssld-ThompsoHis fiad- the. regular; monthly
Howard county post No. 855 of the the aggrieved' partyfhad rthe tlons, the official account contin- lags may have. a oeierminisg e
BetUes
American Legion at tbe
sirifllilstj A
.
ffehaallnif
ued.
fect oa, the Cosden policy:
hotel Monday evening.
ITrtmli
nnislrftssiiia W50 "latlilsf
VMfBfy
VUWtRtMaW
securing,
in
record
For his. fine
Wred as their se'eow ds sutured
more than 98 members for tae fhrll
WntlTlffaT aUaafl tsvl 111 am vVsaSM
with a Vhik fljilj
post; he was decorated
s ssnnlnflait
99m
BSW ATVSttr nf
W liniiftF
nvaVF sa'
OTifttttW
special medal from ths naUoaal
Ami mi
einlatfTsi "Miisiiina Alrsaei
commander. Charles Sullivan, post OsFWVJB VttWeWQ eTCCbWi alVeV
The daeL prohibited by Argea--,
commander, made the presentation, lauding Thompson for bis' ttae law, was strietly secret aad
tear record of service m behalf reports. f tbe tlghtlag' .were
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 MB t- of oa "speed-ups- "
whleh would reWtBo'loeal pest, la addition to heavHy.'eeaseredby the haadfwi
hla Ttotan wark. Thompson is ef speetaters. Tbe
War produetlea officials have as-- sult ia faUguo'aad rejeeted war
4faVA
-i'
taaaaSsa
" tttSMSwmmj evVptttfJSP sXWO elded oa a promotlea campaign to materials;
IWV ""IP
serving as a lieutenant of the home'1 tssVsB
ssAAsjaJkiMfl
VsksareikA
speea Aaseneas anas euiput ey 2t Awards to pleats turataa; ia
guard wait here.
MlftfttltlssT
tA'
mvt JUasI
makhag workers. .feel their impor- - notable, produetloa iehs, sisitlar to
naS ttafh
MB MVVWNIf
announced. , that the
.StdHvaa
taaee aaa ' reapeaeiMlKy la 'the the present Navy ' award of the
peat sow bad attained a memberwar.
"E" flag fetv exeeHeaee to
ship ef 74 aad that meetings were
jhtoyoeds;
held each third Monday la the Set
It 'was learned that ths programFree!I, Trips lor fereatea aad work- awaits oahr the aed from
tles. Service records were, showing
itrS 'inil
nr
aaal
jk AS)&AAk
Jkil.aa
AejBaat
safaVsaaflajaS
aAssJfeAMaehJMI
deat BeeeeveH"aad that War
HOUSTON, Feb. 24
raid M. Netoea to persaR theai to see the aetoal
Ow ' fxwt r?M la lewd ftomciil
Dtreetor
p la the
with the sltytag ef her smpleyn
onHion,
er, J. C FraaWta, Heuetoa attor-aey- r' 9MsjpMjfae
traoks, gwesaad truehs so
Am isflaillf lir aUaUUaoBoflv tlaeattda JLTsl
Kefea OTCeefe,
FAVOM DOHAy TKOfOOH '
or"
'raojotartreFwy
LOrTDON, Feb. M (
Thd stetiegrapher goes en trial; today. Ma htata featurse:,
4. Reaorto ssr ooataMHtoera at the
1. Special reeegalttoa for atetit-prtoa- i,
Defease aad pteeettttiag attorBritish jfeveraaUat 1s.h favor ef
. . w , - p m neys saM they weaM aekv no fur'
porferraansss by ia4iviaiial fighting froats e emeeptlenal per- him m
nr.i.i ph.
Oaaberae, eoteaUl teeretary,. stat- tber sWey, ef the trial, whiea has wrttors, with eoBpheots oa soeae fonaaaoes
ed toaayt la .the house c terde.
am
Jar aavdjttettsoi shsoteests htsaoad
Ir" t.
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Contraband Taken From Alien- s-
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Red Cross Cin

Long Illness
Take No Blood Takes Life
Of
Donations Her
L. M. Gary

Java Near
Zero Hour
Of Invasion
t,
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Sabers Clash

I

In Argentine
Duel Of Honor'

Gosden Announces
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Thompson Honored
By Legion Post
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To Boat War Schedules

Production
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Stenoirapher Goes
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On Trial Today

U. S. Coast
WSST' PALM BEACH,- - Fhv
(m Aa Aiaerleaa swaid
tanker, the 8a87-te- a
RepuMie, ot
Houston, was torpedoed
by aa
enemy submarine eft the southeast coast with Ja apparent toll

Feb, 24

of five lives,.

i

t

Tweatyeight
them sUghtly

two eti
were

survivors,

injured,

brought ashore,, tha Navy announced today. It was- the second
batch ef seafarers to reeoa safety
ia a Florida pert within a week.
Eighteen from' the tanker Faa
Massachusetts wen. officially reported safe at Jaeasoavltle Saturday after aa attack oa their vessel
took aa
-

le

Pte-daett-

.

suoiiy, waere reeldenU provided,

M
mia saaqwteaes, eeffee,
whiskey aad warm, dry clothing. '
Capt. AUred H. AndersonV.-Houston- ,

a veteran ef 96 years at'
ald he didn't see the tor- -i
there were two mmmic?
loas-j- ust
(Ike that" aad saapped.
his fingers sharply.
Third Mate Charles A. FeMer
68, Houston, was tbe only member
of the crew who reported seelag
the eaemy subaarlBe,
;"It was; a' whopping big oat," ha
said, "I think it was erulstasr
around to make certain that we
didn't try to algaal with igibts. X
believe they would have turned
machine guns on us If wo had,"
sea,

pedow.-b- ut

Sheppard Field To

graduate

,

Class

WICH1T AFALL8, Feb. 34 t
The first class ef Army Air Corps
school- - mtcbanles
technical
to
graduate from Sheppard Field receive certificates from Cot EdBlack, commanding offi
ward
cer, at 4 p. m. today.
The. class of 288 men who imitn '
their course Oct 18. finished ahead
of schedule.
The urugiaui lucludH MaM br
Marlon, Anderson, negro eoatraMe,
and addressee by Brig. Gea. X. F.
Relnbardt, consBandlng offieer ed'
Camp Wolters Mineral WeUs, aad
'
hU staff. -

C

Postwar piannlnaT

By Allies Begins

WASHTNOTON, Feb. 24. m
Aa
agreeeaeat on
broad priaelptes for poet-wset
tlement of lead-leas-e
aid Oateaded
Great Brltala was aaaouaeed. to
day kV ths White House.
Angto-Americ- aa

ar

Pojntlng' out that It was toe

ear-

ly (la the struggle to foresee or define, detailed terms of settlement;.

iae agreement set lorta a "fuaea-meat- al
framework" whleh laetuded
eapaasiea of trade, ellmlaatlea of
AtsorhBiaatory treattaeat ta iater
aatieaal eommereeareduettoat in.
tariffs, aha: fat general the atUla-Bae- at
ef the eeonsmlo ebjeetives of
tae ANeaue charter.
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Tanker Sjuik
Off Southeast

iiv.
jgTri'gygS " ff ..TJ rteeived at aa ualdeaiiriMi

wf-tortt- fm

' It
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T
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Effective Sunday. March 1, the subscription rate of
The Big Spring- Daily Herald; by 'carrier, will be 18c
.
per wees or joe per monin.-
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Vessels Smashed
four-stack- er

ot

average djilly oil production will
drop' approximately 67,000 barrels
dally; to a total of 1,476,195 on
March 1, the' March proration order, Issued today, decreed..
The order,- announced, by Jerry1
Sadler, member of the' state railroad commission ' which regulates
oil production, called, for nine shutdown days' next month and placed
production on the first day ot the
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 OP)
The war department announced month at 84,445 barrels under the
today that Army and Navy air- recommendation of 1,510,600 bar
craft and surface vessels have rels dally by Federal OU Coordstarted a search for the enemy inator Harold L. Ickes.
The net dally allowable uroduo- submarine which shelled the
Uon, March 1 was fixed at 1,536,061
d.
Bankllne Oil Refinery near
barrels a day but Sadler asserted
Calli, last night
The department's communique underproducUon from assigned but
allowables
would
said damage from the submarine unproduced
was slight and no casualties were amount to 59,903 barrels daily. The
start
of
the month allowable comreported. The submarine, apparently Japanese, fired 25 rounds of pared with 1,606,339 on Feb. 1.
days were listed as
Shutdown
h
shells at the refinery, the
March 1, 7, 8. 14. 15, 21. 22. 30 and
department said.
mm
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The fact that the submarine off 31 durlnfr
HtvMtCUS VUUliparea to seven in tne current
(See SHELLING, Page S, CoL
month.

American,
British," Dutch, Australian) area, ha added, and their
command of the Mir "make; it
cosUy and difficult for our air reto establish theminforcements
selves and secure dominance."
"Efforts to reinforce the area are
further complicated by Britain's
"very heavy" shipping. losses. since
1939, losses which he admitted had
shown a' most serious increase in
the last two months;
Thus, as a result of Japan's
entry Into the war, Brltala must
reckon with "an evident pretest'
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Churchill Says Victory
., May Come Uit0cpec tedly
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Welch said today;
The aliens were being auos.lon- ed, fingerprinted and photographed at the office of U. 8 Attorney
Clyde Eaatuf, who issued warrants
for the raids.
Hundreds of articles, "Includ
ing radios, cameras, pUtoU and
guas, were brought la by trucks
and automobiles and assembled
la pUes at poUce headquarters,
'included was a four-fotelescope.
Eastus and bis .staff were questioning the men and women Individually concerning why they had
not turned in the arUclej.aa ordered by thq government
several
weeks ago.
The contraband included radios,
cameras, pistols and shotguns.
Officers were acUve mostly in
suburban areas, including Cockrell
Hill, near the 'North American
AvlaUon plant, Chief Welch said.
The raids began last night af let
an Investigation which started yesterday morning;
Welch said the move was taken
as a. part of the national program
which has'been'under way In' west
coast areas since Dec. 7. Houston
authorlUes conducted similar raids
Sunday.
The chief said no arrests had
been made near the North American AvlaUon plant as far as he
knew.
A. P. Kltchln, director of the
FBI office here, said the names
of the aliens and other Informa
tion about the arrests would be
disclosed later today.
More than 80 officers, including
highway patrolmen, rangers and
city detectives, participated.

--

LONDON Feb. 24
'Minister Churchill told the house
of 4 commons ' today that Japan
rules the air and Is exercising a
temporary and "waning command
of the sea" In the area of her op- -,
eratlons, but he predicted a final
victory, which he said might. come
unexpectedly, over the axis.
The' Japanese Uso ' are employ-to- g
numerically superior land
forces of about 26 divisions probably 390,000 combat troops and
100,000 additional men in supply
and auxiliary, forces :ln the ABDA
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Storm Wrecks Destrover . Sironfo
Ship On Coast Of Newfoundland

Enemy Aliens
Arrested In ,
Dallas Area
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Calendar Of
Learning To Cook Like Mother Weekly Events
TOBWAY
Girls Are man SCHOOL
Used To Cook-Onl- y
eatettaUv
Bwt wll be held at 8 e'eteek at
aadltoriam to
the high
Getting More Scientific Start

Ma

L

HUM

the foods while the actual practice
fcViutv the smell the girls have to get at home.
seM. the'staht of The girls 'eMueseed they aoase-H, sjstVm' white aareM kur- - ttaaes astounded their families sad"
S40V tO MMC W MCK themselves, ,wth' the. .dlahes, they
ac$sr tlM Jftrtr,ltlonal Need ot baa learned to .prepare at school
MMthir
The class has three objectives.
tit xHsaHy" fc what the text book First to realize the Importance of
aM
tar
learning
.'east
up
ays
electing" food and safeguarding
tt aM
to eaast aad learning how to pre- health second to. understand the
ps la saeelrr effects .of' good and-ba- d
dletsr and
Miss
Under the leadership-o- f
third to learn to purchase, plan.
Jordan, the high, school glrla prepare and. serve .suitable and at
educa- tractive 'family meals at a given
art gettlaf tons practical
tion In .tearnlnglo make- - "biscuits cost. ' 'i '." ;
like mother used to make." And
The class 'reviews the' (unction
they are doing a pretty good job of food in the .body, works out
What- each person-should
too.
,
need to
The class has but an hour to eat according to weight and accook, serve, eat and clean up and tivity, and learns to prepare diets
that takes soma stepping to gat ev- for different income levels.
erything done. System Is the anJill these things' precede the ac
swer to this problem, however.
tual .cooking, hour, The following
The., day before the actual cook- day after the laboratory work, the
ing, or laboratory work, the girls girls delve Into the whys, ot their
plan the1 menu, order the groceries, muffins sagging In the middle.' A
sample ot each, food: cooked (s
and make 'out a working plan.
An. elected girl cheeks food sup- saved for the purpose of'the criti
ply arid sees that needed supplies cism lesson. From these lessons,
are ordered so 'wheri It's cooking the girls find 'out .where they
slipped up in the preparation of
time everything goes .smoothly
'
well at least as smoothly as possi- the 'food.
,
ble. ,
But regardless of what the criti
The. class I visited Monday morn- cism Is the next day, the cooks eat
ing was making whole wheat, bran their own cooking and seem to
and graham muffins and cheese like it They serve themselves at
and tomato biscuits, along with their. desks tod .exchange their
vegetable and fruit salads. Some of products with those of their classpopped over too far mates. I was a wary
the
and some of the salads were a lit- until politeness made me take a
tle thin,, but the majority of the bite. After that, I snacked up and
'dishes were as appetizing and good down the rows until time to leave.
A few were critical ot their
tasting as anyone .could expect
Sue, to' the' shortness of the class Initial efforts. Said one girl a lit
hourrillss Jordan pointed out that tle put out with the results ot
about1' all that, could really be her muffins,
"These aren't so
taught the girls Is how to prepare bad, they Just don't taste good."
And another replied to the question of what she was making with
Men, Women Over
the pesslmlstlo answer, "muffins,
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banquet.
BETA SIOMA PHI sorority wttt
meet at 8 o'clock at the Settles

RE8EKAH. IX)P0E

at

7:30

o'clock

264 will .meet

at the LO.O.F.

The

?ociety

Part In The Church
During Revivals, Topic For Talk
At First Christian Luncheon

aneous Woman's

.Notes

m

Big,
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By MAKY WSALKT

The wind eame from somewhere
out' ot, the aorta dwtog the J night
and blew aad blew and blew. The.
sun took one, look at the competi
tion and took Itself off for some-pie-

Spring Daily Herald
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The sand which had been' in hid
ing all winter, took a gander at

February 24, 1942

Bed Croci .Calender

WEONBSDAT
MUSIC .STUDY CLUB will meet
2:30
o'clock. In home"of -- Mrs,
at
firri"
Carl Strom, 400 Pennsylvania.
yjt.'.j...
MOTHEIt 8maER3. will meet at Headquarters'
a- o'clock at the- - First Methodist
Instructor.
'

situation
the gathered
aad
up. .all. its re-

Woman's part in the church
with regard to the revival to ?eg.n
March 1st to 15th was dlscu.ud
by, the Rev, H. W. Hahllp for tha
First Christian Cnvncl at a covered-dish
'unchfon at the chjrch

Pink And Blue
Shower Honors

Monday.
The pastor

Mrs. Merrick

t

pi nvl

lht

out

there are' mrgenc.l)s now loth
economlo and po't'ln.d but do br-

KNOTT, Feb. 51 (Spl)-M- rs.
8. ed that hespniruY erneigenry M
sources
and T. Johnson entertained with a the most fccute of
.,. .
swooped down
Songs were led by Mrs. L. A.
-- l - t.
nn.HH.JIH -a.ji a.a
upon the coun pink 'and blue' shower honoring Eubanks with Mrs. J. H
for the Past Matron's' club and others. 8. A. MeComba
Mrs.
Merrick
Robert
Thuradav
try. It liked
at the piano. Mis. ,WlUlam
VBKSBBBBBBBBBBBSfff
.were played and Taylor led tha devotloutf on The'
.'
church.,
the spot .so afternoon. Games
.
Mondv and ThuraiaT. 8 o'clock to 16 o'clock at th- - CtmvrtarA hrvt-- 1
given
was
a basket Power "of Prayer."
QOTJF CLUB will meet at 2 o'clock hallrtxan tor federal employes and ethers.0. C. WlUoa and Otis Grit- well, it just airs. Merrick
ma instructors.
'stayed- - for- - a of gifts' as contest winner.
.
A visiting campaign for 'the,
at the municipal c6urse.
White
pink
and
Monday and Thursday, 7 ocloek to 9 o'clock la the basement ot the
swirling and ice cream were frosted to takes coming revival was plannod and a
FIRST BAPTIST WJI.S. will meet
visit
Mrs.
First
the
served
Methodist church for
teachers. Otto Peters Instructor.
covered-dis- h
supper sV tor 7:15
in and about Robert Brown, Mrs.
at 3 o'clock at the church.
Monday and Thursday, 7:10 o'clock to 10:30 o'clock, for telephone
Frank Hod-Re- o'clock Wednesday night at. the
CHILD STUDY CLUB will meet emLloyea.and
tne streets.
u- -. Hamilton instructor.
others.
Mrs.
R.
N.
lues
Adams.
Mrs.
Botei.H.
Ed
at 2:30 with Mrs. Harold Bottom-leIt got in people's', eyes,' In their gar Johnson, Mrs. Sid Richardson, church. Mrs. J. T. Allen, Mrs.
Wednesday and Friday, a o'clock to 10 o'clock, CAP and first aid
"Wlllard Read and Mrs. ,W B.
1108 Sycamore.
class, at the airport building. H. c. Hamilton" Instructor, saeisted fav hair aad down their throats every- - Mrs. John Palmer,
Mrs.
time it got a chance. It coated fur
Martin were appointed on a .comDr. P. W. Malone, W. D. Berry, J. D. Falkner.
THURSDAY
Mrs.
Gveritt,
Coleman
Leonard
Tuesday aM Friday 7:30 e'eteek to 9:30 o'clock e the second floor nlture, clothes, and gave folks a and daughter Dorothy, all of Ack-- mittee to secure linns for the.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meet at
y
coloring that looked
for the American Business and X. Y. Z. eluba. Jake sandy-grei of the courthouse
2 o'clock at the W.O.W. Hall,
erlyj Mrs. W. A. 'Burchell, Mrs. J. tables.
clos- -'
Monran is InstruWor
Mrs. X D. Eddlns gave
most unhealthy.-YOUNG MOTHER'S SEWINQ MONDAY
McGregor, Mrs. Herman Jeff- Ing prayer. Other present we're
J.
AND THURSDAY, 8 o'eJoek to 10 o'clock tor Knott communswept
down upon the cars, the coats,
It
club, will, meet at 3:90 .o'clock
Mrs. T. Ji Brown, Mrs. H.
ity at the Garner school. Neel Barnaby,- instructor.
and Mrs. U. W Halsilp,
with Mrs. D. A. Watklna, 1700 MONDAY AND THURSDAY, 8 'dock to 10 o'clock at Garden City trees.the animals and coated them B. Pettus, Mrs. O. C. Bayes, Mrs. the Rev. M.
Brooks, Mrs. J T.
Mrs. L.
all Impartially with a fine covering
Johnson.
high school. O. J. Lambj Instructor.
R. V. Fryar, Mrs. .J. E. Brown of
Mrs. R. J. Michael, Mrs. W.
of sandy dust
HlsVay, Mrs. Grady Dorsey, Mrs. J. Allen,.
FIRST BAPTIST RUTH class will
B. Martin, Mrs. J. J. Green, Mrs:.
Housewives screamed and tried w, Fryar,
meet at 3 o'clock with Mrs. C; A. HOME NURSING CLASS
Mrs. Oscar Smith. Mrs. Earl Read, Mrs. C A. Murdock,
Tuesday and, Friday
7:30 o'clock to 9:30 o'clock at the Crawford to beat oft the attack with dust (Floyd Shortes, Mrs.
Amos, E00 W. 18th.
Roy Phillips, Mrs. Wlllard Read.
noxei laugni oy jewel sanon.,
cloths and protectors under the
FRIDAY
Tuesday and Friday-1:- 30
o'aioek to 3:30 o'clock at tha Crawtord door sills and window ledges. The Mrs. J W.. Walker, Mrs. J.
WOODMEN CIRCLE, Howard hotel tausht by Mrs Jack Hendrtx
Spalding, Mrs. Bob, Anderson, Mrs. Left Leg Charmed
Grove 663, will meet at 8. o'clock
Tuesday and Friday. 8:30 o'clock to 8:30 o'clock at the Red Cross cattle turned their backs to the J. W. Phillips, Jr., Mrs. T. M RobDAYTON, Ore. Wayne Klnnan,
winds, and the people walked inson, Mrs.
headquarters Mrs. J. E. Hogan. Instructor;
at the W.O.W. Hall. Cecil Bhockley, Mrs. 21, recently broke his right leg
about wth one eye shut
LADIES GOLF ASS'N will meet
day-toHerschell
Smith,
Mrs.
Roy
above the knee for the seventh
CLASS
What was It allT Ah, Just a pre
at 1 o'clock at the country club NUTRITION
Nutrition course Is held each Wednesday and Saturday at the Craw- lude to spring, it's dust storm time ly. Mrs. O. W. Phillips of Acker-- time.
for luncheon.
ford hotel ballroom from 3:30 o'clock to 0:30 o'clock. Mrs. Glen Pete-fis- h In West Texas, Do not be dismayed.
MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM
Mrs. S. C Gist Mrs. J. J, KemIs instructor.
dear newcomers to town. It'll get per, Mrs.
wUl meet at 7:30 o'clock with
W. O, Jones, Annie Mae
theSi
gets
worse
before
better
it
and
Mrs. B. F. Wills, 200 Nolan.
Brown, Dell McGregor and Llllle
Il--N
-- .
get
hot
Ull
McGregor and the hostess, Mrs.
SATURDAY
.
Johnson. Sending gifts were Mrs.
JUNIOR STUDY CLUB win meet
Lazy
Andrew
Merrick,
at 10 o'clock with Patricia SelRay Marie
Brooks, Margaret Brown, Mrav L.
kirk, 808 W. 18th.
W. Canning, Mrs. Harold Canning,
1930 HYPERION CLUB will meet
all ot Big Spring! Mrs. Dee Mo- at 1:30 o'clock with Mrs. Carl
400,
Arthur ot Spur, Mrs. M. N. Mo-- 1
Strom,
Pennsylvania.
.
inWhen constipation bHrin on
A plot 40 by 123 feet out on Aneer of Fallbrook, Calif, Mrs. W. ' digestion, stomach upset bloating,add
F. Armstrong, Mrs. J. Lb W. Cole- jpeus, gas. coa iea longue, sour tastedizzy
avenue
I hope."
Princeton
going
to
Is
ana
Alexander
be
Mrs.
an
Edna
Abilene.
of
'Stewardship1' waa the tocto for
man, Mrs.R. H. Qulnn, Mrs. Ora jad breath, your
The laboratory Itself is a pleas
is probably
discussion when, the Woman's So- district president of the Episcopal Interesting place to watch this Lee Baum, Mrs. G. T. Palmer, Mrs. 'erring tho blues" stomach
because "your bowels
ant place to visit, white enameled
spring.
Woman's
That's
4ho
guest
Auxiliary,
site
the
that
was
Laxative-Senn- a
ciety
move.
don't
of
Service
Christian
met
calls
for
at
It
Eugene
Cates
Mrs.
wood,
Prlmm
and
small white ovens and
club has. selected for its
Ful Fappy, Htw, Ytart Ytnnair
to pull the. trigger. on those lazy bowels,.
the First Methodist church Mon- speaker at the local auxiliary meet Garden
Woods, all of Ackerly; Mrs. Fred 'Combined
Tj Ortrn. ConulM trntrsl tasks. MlmiiUBta sinks, and high white stools to sit
witvByrup Pepsin for perfect"
ing. Monday at St. Mary's church. experiment Victory garden.
day
(afternoon.
OOOXtlttvntina, CU- - on
Mral-J.
Roman,
Mrs.
Smith,
J.
E.
cooking
over
when the
is
and
'ease tflyowiJmaehtotaking.For years,
Club member . plan to take
Mrs. Alexander,
who. was acAocur wnut: "l did m wKh lor pulciiu. I took
M. E. Ooley gave ,the devoMr. and Mrs. A. L. Nelson entin.
Gaak'lns,
Motley,
Mrs.
O.
B.
have given pepsin prepa-ratibegins.
eating
IntreiarunT
companied by' Mrs. 'Ray Maddux. turns at working, in .the garden
L' J)R2L?5,,f 'BR.'
prescriptions to. make
ttmSTmlt ssa. Bun
w,TdiiIo
Mrs. E. L. Roman and Mrs. Edd
A large ice box holds leftovers tertained wjth a farewell party tor tional. Mrs. G. W. Chowns was also of Abilene, gave the objectives taking care, of
ground
The
Is
IwSns gogtw aad Tn ywmser. uiis.vtfT fl
medicine
agreeable
more
pianist
wa touchy stony
and Mrs. V. H. Flewellen,
Cress, Mrs. W. N. Hllburn, all of
are "used, even as mother their daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Mor- song
that
plowed
already
feel
members
me
your laxative contains'.
but
ach.
sum
So
be
ot
auxiliary.
district
preleader. Mrs. M. A. Cook
Tot sale at all good drug stores does, for other meals later In the
.Knott
any
.Syrup Pepsin. .Insist on Dr. Caldwell's
ris Monday evening in their home. sided and Mrs. Edmon'd FInck Mrs. D. M. McKlnney discussed It Is still too early to do
a
everywhere in Big Spring, at
Laxative Senna combined with Syrup Pep--- '"
week. Working in pairs, the girls Mrs.
conditions in Japan and'Mrs. R. J. planting and are to wait until Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Houcutt
Bros. Drug Store. adv.
Morris Is e turning to her gave the secretary's report.
am. See how wonderfully the Laxative
and
take turn, about in washing and
SneH-tolEaster
around
before
actually
young- people's work.
of
Committee
reports
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles
given
were
home In Pasadena, Calif, after a
children, Blllle Fay and Edward Senna
drying dishes.
Plans for the style show March putting la any seed.
In your Intestines to bring welcome relief
and business discussed.
Ray,
Edcouch,
M.
of
Mrs.
and
C
'All are Interested .In the emer visit here.
peppers
toma
However,
bell
from constipation. And the good old
and
Others present were Mrs. H. F. 10th were discussed and it was an--' toes
gency shelf which the girls are
have been planted indoors Williams ot Amarlllo were visitors Syrup Pepsin makes this laxative so comPresent were Paul Warren, Taylor, Mrs. D. C Sadler,
Mrs. T. nounce that Jack Free's orchestra
Spalding
Mr.
Mrs.
over
fortable
and
of
and easy on your stomach. Even
C
J.
preparing. The shelf will hold Marie Long, Gertrude
gar
out
will
.be
moved
and
In
the
Lewis, Mr.
will play for the event at the city
finicky children love the taste of this
emergency rations for approxi and Mrs. W. R. Hughes, Mr. and G. Adams, Mrs. 8. H. Newberg. auditorium.
den at a later date. Mrs. R, I the weekend. The Houcutta were pleasant family laxative.
T. E. JORDAN & CO.
Dr. Cald- M.
Stanley
Mrs.
Mate,
Mrs.
L.
moving
from Edcouch to make well's Laxative Senna at Buy
mately GO persons Just In case the Mrs. Jack Shaffer, Mr and Mrs. Musgrove,
your druggist
The Rev. R. J, Snell told, ot Beale, who Is chairman of the vic their home
Mrs. C. W. Guthrie, Mrs.
visi
Amarlllo.
at
The
or war-tiever Roy Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
emergencies
Try
today.
combined
tory
one
laxative
.with
garden
plan
Garden
for
the
JUST pnONE 4M
Nobles, Mrs. D. A. Watklns, plans for Lenten Study to be held
are sisters of Spalding.
Syrup Pepsin for case to yourstomach, too.
strike Big Spring.
Nix and son, Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.R. F.
at 10 o'clock each Thursday during club, stated that the' club planned tors
Powell,
G.
Mrs.
J.
P.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Frank
Enrolled in the class are Frances Hoyle Nix, Mrs. Myrtle Nix, Mr.
the Lenten season. Communion to keep a record of the money children, H. G. and Barnard
Llllle Mae.
Vaaghn Bowdcn, and Mrs. Eugene Long, Anita CBarr.
Anderson, X
will be held followed by a lecture spent on the garden, amount ot Mrs. Gladys
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miller,
A.
W.
S.
Prather and son, HarFrances Cundlff. Rita Ann Dyer, Bonds, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Allred. Shlve,
used,
such
aa
water
statistics
and
given
by
pastor
10:80
the
o'cock.
at
Mrs. Clyde Thomas, Mrs. H.
old, Mrs. Lucy
and Easton
Wllma Evans. Evelyn .Flint, Do
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hendrtck
Others .present were Mrs. Seth might be .helpful to others desir- left Friday forBarnard
Smith, Mrs. Bert Shlve, Mrs.
Austin where! they
lores Gage, Anna Jane Hansel, and son, Carrol, Mr. and Mrs. H Clyde Bishop,
ing
to
plant
Debenport,
Parsons,
MoReta
lone
Mrs. Robert Hill,
LyneH Hasey, Dorothy Hayward, D. Griffith' and ion. Mr and Mrs. Jake
Meanwhile club members have were- called by the' illness 'of their
Mrs. O.
Waters, Mrs. J. B. Allster, Mrs. M W. Paulsen, Mrs. been
daughter and sister, 'Mrs. S. Hi
Mav-ereDoris v June. .Hlggtabotham,
Carl Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hodges, M.
urged to begin their own Leml'ng.
William
Mrs;
Tate,
Don
Seale. Mrs.
W. D. McDonald,
Mrs. Lucy Barnard, Her
'
Kllpatrlck.
Several
other
gardens'
home.
cantreu, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Was Mrs. L. W.Mrs.
at
Cowper,
O.
R.
B.
Mrs.
BrlsOble
Croft Mrs. O. S. True,
mother, will stay for several weeks'
'Gloria Nail.' Bet son and tson, . Helen, Hendrick, Mfa,
begun
have
already
people
local'
tow,
p;
Mrs.
,y,
D.
Watt,
Mrs.
War-ren"Van
i.
P.'M.Slmms;Mrs.'R.' L.
ty e Newton, La "Verne"' lroch, Annie Ruth Barton. W. F. Zach- gardens .of their own, specializing visit
nison, MrsvShlne-PhlUlpMrs. Harold-ParkS- r
Mrs. Edna Weed left "Friday
AttorneyS"At-La- w
By Biding The
'
In vegetables.
urmifM ni-i- t,
K;w - errr - Mntr Lr. Qrlnlth.
"m!
M.
Watson, Mrs. Dave.
Mrs. C
afternoon to spend the weekend
Doris Satterwhlte, Marlene
sell,
was furnished' by Ben
Music
Geaeral Practice. la Al
with her daughters at Abilene.
wcea, Miriam xeii.
Nix, Hoyle Nix, and Adlson Nel Duncan, Mrs. G. E. Fleeman, Mrs.
Bernard Laronn, Mrs. Arthur
Fred Adams and Roy Phillips reCearts
son.
Davis, Mrs. J. A. Myers, Mrs. E.
Friday evening from a
turned
LESTER ttSHER BLDO,
C. Masters, Mrs. B. E. Winter-row-d,
They
business trip to Abilene.
j surra tu-iB-Mrs. BUI Satterwhlte, Mrs.
are both employes of the Guitar
PHONE Ml '
O. B. Bryan, Mrs. Clyde Denton,
Gin company and having closed
Mrs. Tat Harrison, Mrs. Howard
Voting to place a new testament the gin this weekend they were
Stephens, Mrs. J. Lusk, Mrs. H.
In the library. Our Lady of Good closing out, the books.
N. ' Robinson, Mrs. H. M. Rows,
'Defense stamp sales at Garner
The Rev. O. L. Savage led the
Council of St Thomas Cathollo
A treasure hunt was held by the church met In the I sme ot Mrs. school Friday Feb. 20 took an unSTEAKS
LUNCHES Bible study for. the Presbyterian Gifts from club sisters were pre- Mrs. C E. Talbot, Mrs. Pete John-- First
Methodist
favorable drop with a total of
church league W. E. McNallan. Monday.
Auxiliary Monday afternoon at
sented to Mrs. J. R, Dillard and
Monday night In a progressive par
session at the church. The pastor Mrs. 'Roy Laaster when the Kill
Study was on the topic, 'To 140.30.
' ty. The group met at the church Whom Are Christ's Merits Ap
took his study from the 90th Psalm Kare Klub met In the: home of
and went to the home ot Mr. and plied."
on "Prayer."
Mrs.. Ollle Anderson Monday eve
Large Group Attends t
Mrs. King Sides where a sing-sonMrsW. 8. Gentzke was, appoint ning.
Others present were the Rev.
was neld.
ed as delegate to a meeting in
Mrs. Lasslter won high score
George Julian, Mrs. Jess Triple- - George Washington's
COST NO MORE
Clues led the group next to the born, Mrs, W. D. Willbanks, Mrs. Party At Lodge Hall
Midland of the Presbyterian The and Mrs.- - Roy Tidwell bingoed. A
BUTTER TOASTED
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President Warns Additional Reverses Will Come BWUMtS,
Production Of I
More Material
the eeunty
'.
beeauseef Called For
Alalnlng

Improvement Of Dairying Methods
Termed Best Way To Boost Output
Increasing the number of milch
eewa oa Howard county tarms will
have1 less to do with Increasing
Hk and cream production In the
food for ylctqry .campaign x than
will Improvement, of dairying methP. Griffin
ods. County Agent O.
"
'
believes.
"There it a lot of Inferior' cream
and butter on the market' now
that ends up' by, being used.- - for
soap grease instead' of food," Qrlf.
fin points but.- In emphasizing; the

ber of coys milked la,

prMetphky
good,
the. .difficulty, of
milch cows these days.
..WAiiHINOTON, Feb. 34. UP)
'However;-- the county agent points,
President
Roosevelt Admonished
out that he same old cow which
the American, people last' night to
the farmer has already may often prepare
themselves for .further' rebe made to double her production
through better care, and feeding verses. on the war .fronts, and even
Local creameries are attempting as he spoke an enemy submarine
to encourage milking of cows by was raking a spot on the California
with gunfire,
, ,
rural suburban people, pointing coast
t
By' the grimmest coincidence,
the
need for better car' of milk out to them that a cow Is a good bombardment-openeup. Just be,,
cooling, and investment because she will pay
fore Mr. Roosevelt reached that
for' herself, above 'all 'costs of Ned
quick marketing.
. .
' ' portion' of his speech la which he
No great Increase 'In the" ntunr and care, within two yean.
declared that the nation also could
expect to suffer continuing losses'
at the hands of axis undtrseas raiders Jn both AtlaatlO' a'nd.PacUlo
"before the turn of the tide."
" To speed the tarn of
that tide,
Mr. Roosevelt' called for
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(o
baUd up.
prodactloa"
.8:30 Qlenn Miller's Orchestra..
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overwhelming' superiority' of
an
8:45
News.
.
4:03 David Cheskln.
war supplies; 'for the ultimate
8;60 Musical Interlude.
4:15, In the Future.
grand offensives of the United
Swing;
Raymond
8:00
Gram
4:30 Afternoon Swing Session.
Nations.
,
9:15
Kassell's
Orchestra.
Art
5:00 Prayer.
.The' .president's voice was sharp
9:30 Dance Hour.
0:01 News.
as
two
stressed
the
he
words "un10:00 News.
0:03' Dave Wade's Orchestra.
interrupted production" although
Sign
Off.
10:15
Orch.
Benny
Goodman's
0:30
he made no specific mention of the
"Wednesday Morning
6:45 Night Nurse.
series, of work stoppages, which', for
Musical
qock
7:00
Lewis,
6:00 Fulton
Jr.
various reasons, halted war 'proReporter1
Star'
7:30
Songs
Love.
Tou
Know
and
6:15
duction In some Industries yester7:45 It's Just About Time
6:30 Confidentially Tours.
day.
8:00 Morning Devotional
6:45 Pleasantdale Folks.
Mr. Roosevelt was unaware of
8:15 Musical Impressions
6:69 Prayer
the California coast bombardment
8:80 Morning Concert
7:00 Bandwagon.
while he . delivered his
7:30" Life wlthHh'e Armed Forces 9:00 News Of The Hour
radio address to the nation and to
9:15 Australian News
.8:00,. Sports Review.
much of the world, but he said
9:30 Singing Strings
8:15 .Talk by John 8teele
early In bis talk that the battle
9:45 BBO 'News
ahead was "warfare in terms of
10:00 Neighbors
every continent, every Island, every
10:15 Cheer Up Gang
sea; every
e
In the world."
10:30 Melody Strings
The capital was not unduly sur10:45 Choir Loft,
prised to learn of the bombardment
11:00 News
Indeed the likelihood of such
ril:05 Dr. Amos R. Wood
sporadlo raids was forseen In com11:10 KBST Previews
petent
quarters here early In De11:15 Horace Heidt
cember when the first Japanese,
11:30 Old Fashion Girl
submarine .appeared off the Pa
11:45 Wayne West
cific coast
Wednesday Af ternooa
The' Immediate, reaction was
12:00 Checkerboard Time
that such forays showed a poor
13:10 What s The Name Of That
understanding;
American psyBand
chology, and that, 'Instead of
13:30 News Of The Air
S yens akin is chapped, you wni 13:45 Singing Sam
creating mortal' terror,
be dellcnted wluj the effect or
would have the opposite effect of
1:00 Cedrlo Foster
Ifestnoutum applied to the
put. Men tool turn
making the people fighting isad.
1:15 Colonial Network Orch
quickly cools and soothe the Irrlta
And a" fighting mad "people, many
1:30 Reliable Jubilee Four'
turn, tulttlns Nature to more qulclc-- 1
thought, would rise at 6nce to the
seal the injury. Mentholatua la
1:45 School Of' The Air
alio a moat eoothlnt and efleetlre
"prodigious effort? to which Preal- 2:00 Mutual Goes Calling
application for other minor akin
dent Roosevelt summoned
Irritation. Jars or tubes. 90s.
3:30 Three For Tea
Vnited States last night
2:45 To Be Announced
8:00 Richard Eaton
The task that we Americans
noW face will test us to 'the utter
3:15 Dance Time
Is foresees,
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.M
steadily growing;
Transportation difficult!.. ..,.
been Immense, he said, "but I can
tell you that in twp and a half
months we already have a large
number of, bombers nnd pursuit
planes, manned by American pilots,
which are now In dally contact
with the enemy In the smthnri
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longer wear. And no wonder,
they're made of extra-stroclosely woven cottons I Carefully made and cut
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Novelty nereelsev ten 1
coverall and bib styles, ale
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The axis, he reported, was exert
Ing every ounce of strength. trlv.
lng against time. In which a au
preme effort to, destroy the lines of
5:45 , 10-- 2 and 4 Ranch
6:00 Fulton' Lewis, Jr.
communications linking the United
6:15 Bongs Tou Know And Love Nations, so that' the 'allies wnnlrf
"6:30 Lone Ranger
be isolated and then conquered one
6:69 Prayer
oy one.
7:0Q Vocal Varieties
The United Nations, had bun
7:15, Hank 'Keen In Town
forced to yield ground, and mlrht
7:30' Ltfe.WlJh The Armed have tdyield more, he acknowledgForces
ed, but he added:
8:00 Spelling Bee
Actually we are taklns- - a heavv
8:30 Soortb' Review
toll, of the enemy every day that
goes by."
8:45 News
8:50 .Musical. Interlude
Specifically, he said, "to date
0!oQ Raymond Gram' Swing
and Including Pearl Harbor we
9:10 Henry King's Orch.
have destroyed considerably more
9;80 "Dance .Hour
Japanese! plane than' they have
10:00 News
destroyed of outs."
10:10 Sign Off.
Moreover. Mr. Roosevelt
e.d, American forces In the south-

and

M

commander-in-chie-

The president's address had hath

News
Dave Wade's Orch.
0:30' Benny Goodman's Orch.
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In The Future

4:30 Afternoon Swing Session
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small
everyone a prise I In fine
unulited leatheral
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clared. "Never before have we had
so little time In which to do

3:45 Boake Carter
4:00 John Sturgesa
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Vaughn's And Coichts Bthind tft Chimps -Cosden Are
Hanner fakes Just Part Of Credit
Counted Oul For Developing Vaulter Warmerdam

30-1- 7

36-2-

nt

BOX SCORE

cham-ptensfcl- p.

.

io

,..

2

8

t

lion- sVineyard
Malone .

2

s

Johanseq
Selkirk .

3

y

o

elO

FAST LEAGUE
TO

ITTP
1
1

5
0

0

0

0.

n&nojr

0

BOlQeUl

B

0
0

McBrlfht

eTohnioa

um.i

Smith
Total

Chapman
Dawson
Carroll
Hadley .

P.

e4

Carnett
Harlan i
Jeffcoat .

k..,....t

2

,Z
. I.......
l(,,t,ii. 3

manner mignt'qualify as 'an expert
on champions in anybody's' league.
Since he came to Fresno atau
in the fall of 1820. Hanner has
turned out three chamntona be-sides Warmerdam. the most as
tonishing of theni all.
The three are: Walter Marty.
who in 1034 high Jumped Indoors
6 feet 8 S inches and outdoors 6
feet 9 8 inches to better the then
existing records; Elroy Robinson.
a 1937 Fresno star, who still holds
the officially recognised world's
records in the
d
and
runs, and Charley
Caster, member of the 1930 world's
csampion shuttle hurdle relay
7--

ra fttp
0
6
e

0

Warm-erdam-'s

modesty has been a major
factor in his. success. .
"Xes. It was Warmerdama
FT TP
willinkness
to Ulten.
learn
and try, end-tragain .
0
xnose
are
the words of John
0
Flint Hanner, track and field
0
coach,
at
state college. And
Fresno
0
y

Mlmms ,
Total

heights says

g

X

Lynn .
Total

Cosden

FT'TP

... i

Abernathy .
Jowers .
e

36-3-

scoring machine.
The Lions missed a good chance.
to plaster' Radfprd with one lone
deefat for the season, for with, two
subs fitting Instead of Jack Smith,
leading scorer for both leagues,
and Bob "Ward, regular guard,
they'. managed the. Grocers very.
well, only ltdldn't count.
Managers of thp Carnett and
Crystal teams are due to confer
'Wednesday relative to arranging
for a playoff to decide the

ra
...

Kadforee
Rfchbourg
McDonald

(Fourth of a Series)
By'NOBMAN BELL
Wide World Featotes
FRE8NOr Calif. The coach who
dug Cornelius Warmerdam out of
California spinach patch and
boosted him toward unbelievable

6
o
o

880-yar-

1,000-yar-

800-met-

4
7
3 team.
0
0
Turner .
"Don't forge
Total
1 30 mention HenryV T.Hanner
Anderson.' Anderson, former University of Cali.(Second game)
TQ FTTP fornia ath'elte, coached WarmerVaagha
dam at.Hanford high school before
S
Ulrey
1
the latter came to Fresno state In
Thompson
0
ltf34e)
0
0
Woods .
Hanner U a Stanford mn ,
0
Blount . ft.
o
1983 national intercollegiate
3
South
0
and
AA.U. Javelin throwing &am
Vaughn
1
0
plon. He coached a year at pi- S
Total
9
high school .and two years
Crystal
FTTP luma
0 10 at Chlco high school before takHeuvel .
e'0
v.it
Lyles .. s
3 ing over at Fresno
1
'
0 about Warmerdam:
Willis
iir 04
iirer
-- v..
ft
a jrresno acHunt
'.
Asbtiry m
3 quaintance, told Hanner . la 1933
1
were was ra promising kid
0 j
v
Seweu
la a spinach patch
13 pole vaulting
Cowley
d
r..f..'t
dowa-a- t
Hanford."c S8
.17
'Total .
Hanner went down (a H.fo
0 miles south of here,,
STANDINGS.
and per' nnt. .,,u.
W. L. Pet suaded the
Fast League
S
3
Carnett
mmm
w resno .state.
!T
,... 8 3
Crystal
DSSt
Vault , TVarM.
.. S S COO madel si a eollegiatr-athleteVaughn
Han- .200
1
4
Cosden
Ued with Earl Meadows and Bill
Slow League
W. L. Pet. Sefton of the Unlvarsltv f
S
0 1X00
Radford
California and .George Varoff
400 v uio mm jrranciaco
Roadway
3
.i.,h
a
.100
3
Lions
at 14 feet, 7 8 Inches.Omnu
3
3'
Sea .Scouts .
.00
nt
spsed
00 then," S
Boy Scouts
3
3
Hanner explains and adds.
X
500
4
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TellsPitchers To

...

Develop Speed
PHILADELPHIA.

Feb. 2t

about the curve ball and
develop' terrific, speed, says Scout
Ira Thomas of the Philadelphia
Athletics .to all youngsters' who
wlh to become winning major
league pitchers.
"If yea haven't, any curve when
you get Into' the majors, don't wor
ry. Itil. teach you bow to throw
K. for that's the easiest part of the
Thomas added..
Teuag America, sow

Is

con-euee-ed

with a desire to toss
hooks and dippers, he as--'
'
serted, and that's why big league
pitefcers capable of winning i28 or
mere games are at a .premium. For
the greatest prospects- - are- ruined
they reach the majors.
feefet
Tueir arms won't taxe the
JtMed strain.
fast-breaki-

-

"S

Cage Results
(Kate 4 Oklahoma 48.
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Meslee-ie- V

With 3 Wins
Cosden bested" the Lee Hanson
team by two games out of three
and the SchllU aggregation- - trip
ped RAu by the same margin, but
the big news to come out of Mon--.
aay nigni s uiassic. league oowiing
matches 'was that Clay's pulled
out of the cellar for the first tfcre
by virtue of three straight ever
Big Spring JlJtor.
The Cosden k1erii demonstrat
ed their superior!; again .with
high team total of 2539, while Luke
LeBleu of that team shot high
game of 223 and high series of 673.
Totals of the matches: Cosden
SchllU 2503,
. Hanson 2473:
R&R 2480; Clay's 2383; Big Spring
Motor 2289.
STANDINGS:

W

Team
Cosden
SchllU

.

.39
,3d
30
.27
a .28
.23

V
,

Hanson".
BS Motor
Clay's . .

R&R.,

L

31
24
30
33
33
36

Pet
.850

400
400
.450
.41T

490

Bridge Gets Big Top

n..t.

...... ...s

The frequent
REDDING, Cat
torrential rains of winter have
caused the contractor of a big
bridge project near here to order
bv nok
a tarpaulin 800 feet long and 60
feet wide at a cost of $20,000 sb
warmeraam gradually built that
.pma io maxe his astound- layed.concrete work will not be de
7--

........

......
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Anderson Gets
ftTMurry Award

-

League Basketball Tourney Slated
For Next Saturday Night At Moore

NALLEY

a. blanket.'

Sprteg-reeelv-ed

Adjusted

Pupils
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MODEST MAIDENS

t
As .the third weeki

loitM
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Tm m
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Usee.
As far as the ef feet of the early Ueae em the pupils gees, there
seems to be Httle'to note. "John
ny, who has sever been able to
dleUagttleh betweea verb and ad
verb, is having Just as much trouble as usual. The. all-students
are Juet as smart as ever.
(oonse'rvUehU at the school
leg eeeewtetiy you rememper was
Me
Idea)
the
are sew
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Mt. eff atwwd
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About the seme time Promoter
Bob Brlckman predicted a sellout
crowd of 14,000 and a gate of some
55,000, to make, .It the Forrest
City's Jblfgest punch party since
Max Schmellng and Young Strlb- ling held their welts back Jn '11,
the Chicago bora
in with
targe packages, of scratch to back
Franklin and send the odds sky
high- ,'In Contrast to the B tn 0 nrtim
quoted yesterday, the
aeveland kayo specialist was held
at 2 to 0 at wtigb-I- n time, and the
lorecasi wss wet he'd be 1 to 4 or
thereabouts when th run
off at 10:S0 p. m. (EWT) In the
spacious Cleveland arena.

llw

One Texas Boy
Is Winner In
GG Tourney
CHICAGO, Feb. 1L (ff Three
members of he Texas Golden
Gloves team saw action In the
tournament of champions
last
night with only one of them sur-

viving.,
Morris Corona of Port Arthur
defeated Leonard Pattnn
of Cinrv. .
T
lad, la the
class, taking
1

a.

three-roun-

decision.

d

.Hubert Gray of Wichita Falls
won bis. first round bout, declsion- Inr Don Cilman ni D'e MnthW hnt
lost In the second round to Charley
rwey or at. muu m the
f-

d

j gf

Jose Andres tof Fort Worth tost
decision to. Hank Olrlch of Des
Moines In the
class.
Other ramiltri nt h 'Paa
team due to see action tonight and
tomorrow nigni are Ario Roye, Ban
Aagelo. featherweight: Marvin
Brrant. DalUi
mi
KaUch. Fort Bliss, middleweight!
iom, Aitra, Ausun, ught heavy
weighty and James O.- Phllllpsi
Camp Bowie, heavyweight

a

112-pou-

wnrlhf.

rf

Gtade-water-

Pageant Closes
Laredo Event

If the song the cash registers
are singing U any Indication, the
LAREDO, Feb. 34 m An, Inarena stands a varv mul rhMiu
last' night termof coming apart at the seems be- ternationala' pageant
celecolorful two-da-y
fore all of Qua Fan's relatives Jam inated
bration of Washington's' birthday
ineir way in. Not .since Schmel by
representatives of Texas aad
lng put Stribllng away ln-ilh Mex'can states of Nuevo Leon
raflnria riva th. tAt
thing like It If FrosaoterBrlck- - 'ana'Tainaullpaal
For the flrst:ttme since Taxes
maas lorecesu come anything Won
Mexl
close to hitting the jieil on the co, ber'lndependence from'paradarmed' Mexican soldiers
head, the tuntT will J aaiiawha
oa son of the Lone Star State. ,
sweeter than the one Joe Louts ed
both sides, of the
sang in this vicinity the night he Speakers fromgood
will between
wouna up and struck out Eddie border stressed United
States and
and the
Slmms With one Ditch half a dun Mexico
a common determination to stand .
years back.
for freedom and democracy.
Both of the warriors are throw.
"We In the United States are
Ins! the dice for sevens tonight ha.
devoted to liberty and the ways of
cause the winner stands a- very freedom,
hut the torch of freedom
good chance of tasting the heavy
burned brightly In alt parts of
sugar of a major match with Joe has'
Americas," said Gov, Coke
the
Louis. Coma' kummar. TticMnl-of Texas.
ly, there was a rumor Joe, himself. Stevenson
"We can
thankful today that
war on the premuea and would tyranny andbe oppression
are as
In
on
sit
the proceedings tonight repugnant to true Mexican' Ideals
However, no one had actually aean as they are to our own. Mexico
him. and, when last beard from. had her Hidalgo, who led the fight
Soldier Joe was dolnar a lnt nt for' freedom there, and Benito out at Camtr TTfitnrf I lakrtt, wfio was 'the great pro.,
on jjdds; isumo.
'
tector of freedom."
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WHATEVER HAPPENS
IT'S IN THIS BOOK
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Complete strategy mips of every front-so- me
in
color-toge- ther
first-hanbdukground By exwith
d

4'i5&

perts of The Associated Press at home and abroad.
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amateurs with

a

forehand

two-fist-

drive.

1

But grasping the raeavet with
both hands caused one d&fleulty
when Segura made good his first
service and, the. return was to his
forehand he had to get rid of the
ball remaining la his left band.
Mercer Beasley, instraeter for
some of the best la the game,
watched the dark-haireKeuador-a- a
try' to cram .the extra baB lata
the pocket of his well-oflaaaele
sometimes dropping it oa the

naamffff""""'

-

NOTHING ELSE IS AVAILABLE
'

aeelHHP

1

court la toumameat. pky la halted whea. a loose ball J rolling
about the playing sarfaee. '
Beasley noted
and
tried to figure oat a solution.
He talked. It ever with PhylUk
Jones, and the result was "Faa-cho- 's
pouch."
Mies Jones'

ffSfcT
"I nas trying to keep up with the
r -n

th& cam

et

hi

(I

&!

Joneses,

arid

cot out her sawt&ff
kit aad eeastroeted a wUemouth- ea aag with, a aelt-lek- a
arraMe.
meat to be tied areaad Faaeha's
walet Jt Is made ef eta deatm
with Taneho" embrodlered oa K.
Segura Itkes his Boaea. after try.
Jag K eat. . .
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of getting up
before dayllfht get, under way
Monday, it. looked, on the surface
aayway, as it the folks were get
ting seed to the Idea (or resigned
to their faU).
Tmrdlaess at school, the first
noticeable effect of the early time,
mi been out ewn to the average
number. Bvldeatly. Mother, alarm
olock for the family, la getting the
children up. and off to sebdet on
-

Heavy Favorite
Over Pastor

Amarlllo vs. Childress, Abneae
vs. AusUn (El Paso), OatneevIHe
vs. Denton, Poly (Fort Worth) vs.
Dallas Tech, Stephenvllle vs. Wees,
Kllgore vs. Lufkln,' Jeff Davis
(Houston) vs. Pert trtbur, Aaetla
'
'
vs. Robstowa.
In Class A the regional fiaal
'
UU are:
Lakeview vs. Floydada, Crane'
vs.
vs. Cross Plains, Nocona
Gatesvllle, Garland vs. Van, Union
Grove vs. Elkhart, La Grange vs.
Nederland, Lampasas vs. Sidney
Lanier (San Antorilo), Refugio vs. V
Aransas Pass.
t
In Class B there are eight regions taking In. a total, of 81 districts. Regional tournaments will
be held Friday and Saturday at,
,Canyon, Abilene, Denton,
HuntavlHe, Saa Marcos,
Klngsvllle and Marfa.

two-hand-

Less

"'--

SVanklin Made A

--

co-e- d.

Corsages

I Leon's Flowers Tardiness

Tuesday, February 24, 1042

Touching .off a hew skyrocket oa
the fanciest, flstio fireworks Cleve- na nas enjoyea la U years, a
rush of "fresh" money , hit towa
todav to male Ln ITnnVlln
lopsided favorite over Bob Pastor
' Drawl tonight
er laeir.

Texan

a

determined la- - Cleee- - AA naeV-district winners In Class A, watte
Class B has several district tHHets
to certify early this week prior to
Friday aad
eightregional play-off- s
Saturday.
WIH be
tournament
The state
held March 6 and 7.
Here are' the Class AA dletrtet
champions .who meet In the
round this week, the eight
winners going to' Austin:

The Big Spring Daily Herald
PAGUrOUR

three-dlvlete-

CORAL GABLES, Flsu, Feb.. 24;
A veteran coach and a
who
Is handy with a needle, put their
heads together and solved a tennis
problem for Francisco Segura, the
South American, flayer.
Segura Pancho to his' class.
mater at the University of Miami
has blasted his way to the front

Trademark Registered U. 8. Patent Office

.

I TAYLOR
IBJCTRIC CO.

short-stoppin-

That "Extra

To Time Change,

I

Spring. Braining
One reason Johnny Ttkao exnects
to be so happy with the Dodgers is
that ha and his missus palled
around with the Durochers and
Medwlcks when they all were Cardinals and has missed their com
pany since then. . . . Bill Folaton,
lS-- y
ear-ol-d
Louisville shortstoo
signed by the Cube, played oa the
same Sunday school team that
produced Bill Herman and Peewee
Reese. And he has a brother
named Ty Cobb Polstoa who never
showed promise as-- a ball player.
. . . Jesse Danna, Mel Ott's pitching find, has been hitting" herd and
doing some snappy, southpaw
around the GlanU camp
and ,thr boys; thJnJrhs-mayJ',cat- ch
on as--en
outfielder If. he doesnt
make It on the mound. . . , The
names always, get 'em': Richmond
Is coming up with a smooth-field- Ing .shortstopnamed.WUl Good.
uu Yyumragioa utuf nas signed
pitcher named Hope
Beard,
Shear Nonsense
Reflecting the tread toward more
colorful sports reporting, Jerry
Hitches of the New Tork Post
suggests that the trouble with Al-sIs that .the horse' read so many
cuppings calling, him a S700 colt
that he decided to be one. . . . Ed
McCauley of .the Cleveland News
reports that RoUle Eemsley once
"had all the color anyone could
askusually In one or both eyes."
Cleaning the Caff
Bobby Ruffin's, .manager and
trainer U his father, who fought
under the, aiarae of Teddy Hubbs.
. . . And- Willie .Gllsenberg, who
gave Bobby one of his first pro
fights in Newark, seconded Hubbs
In his list scrap.
, After touring
Texas with the golf pros, Fred Corcoran isn't surprised that so many
good football players come out of
that state. He reports that the goal
posU still are up at most fields
and kids of all ages can be sees
kicking and throwing the ball

Tweaty-on- e
football lettermen
were' presented sports awards last
week at, McMurry' College, Ullen
Interscholaseio karoo basketball tournament for both boy and girt around.
Teas, by Coach 'Dais M. Morri- teams of Howard county rural schools wHl be held Saturday at Moore
son. Seniors were given fcctrall
O. Baaaaford, eecaty. atliktla director, said that drawing would
start at 9 a. m. and-tha- t
effletaUnr would ha bv thn mriom
presented with Jackets.
Proceeds
from the tournament will bo used to finance awards for
Gerald "Dopey" Anderson, son
ww
events waen tae annual county lnterscholasUo league
oc. Mr. aad MrsC. X. Anderson of meet Is held eraoK
la Kerch.
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schoolboy basketball tournament
play-off- s
la Cleee AA,
regteaal battles la Class A aad
regional tournaments la Cleee B
will complete the field.
District champions have' been

OP or,

2--

al

H

teams

r

the

for

.,

they're reddy to turn pre, then
(here's' the big surprise) he lets
them pick their own managers. . t .
Cleveland serlbes will threw a dinner for Ed Bang on March 2 to
celebrate his 38 years with) the
Cleveland News. , . . Freddie Hutchinson's whereabouts has the Tigers pussled. Scheduled to report
for navy service early la March;
he recently sent word to have his
uniform .and equipment shipped to
Detroit's camp at Lakeland. Fw.
. i . Minnesota football has slipped
so badly steee Bernle Merman and
Frank McCormlck Jewed the arm
ea forces that only 78 freshmen
reported for winter practice.
Future Book'
Dwight "Dyke" Eddleman. the
Centralla (III.) high school basketball star, .has 'scored 2M points
with three games to go before he
ends four years of high school competition. Looks pretty bad for those
Ing 1911 record of records
13 college scoring records when he
feet, S 4 Inches.
gets around to' popping at them.
Warmerdam has also gathered . . Ana Jimmy Rett, who Is only
strength, he' says, and' Is now at an eighth grader at Western' Train-tri- g
school, Macomb,-- ' HI rang Up
the age for his athletlo peak;
points In an Ihtra-murJeague
Henna adds that Warmerdam. 51
besides haVlng the necessary (six game last.week. . , . Ralph Thorn
ton,
Keokuk.
Iowa.
feet, two) height for a champion youngster
"who Is fighting In the
pole vaulter, has "beautiful ac
curacy In the takeoff,' 'tremendous Chicago Golden Gloves tournament,
pull up Just before going over the wanU to be a major league first
has been Invited to
bar and .tine coordination with his basemanoneand
of theDodgers tryout
feet to bring bis hands over the attend
camps.
bar."
The Fresno coach, persuaded to Today's Guest Star
speak further of himself, admits Walter Stewart, Memphis' Comthat the Fresno state track and mercial Appeal: "Have vou noted
field team has won eleven (all but that most of the outraged baseball.
one) Far Western conference noiaouts are practically grandchampionships
since he started fathers T. They.' know the army
coaching.
can't Bet 'em and tha m1nr

Frees

.

wM be
named this week to go to Anetea
Twenty-fou-

moving tato the fight raefcet. . .
Nothing like the Card
ag, ef course, but Temmy Die,
maweger of Maxie Berger, keeps
about Me) weuM-W- e flshters wader
hie eye by provldleg free gym
. He teHs tttem to eUek
to amateur fights untH he tMaks

Carnett, Crystal Wind Up
Regular Season With Tie
Tblngi ran true to 'form la the
city league Ut round Monday
Carnett and Crybtal
relBK
tied up for the last half title Juit
ai they did In the first half of the
chate.
a
(
But a potent Cosden rally came
shoving
sear tripping Carnett and'
Crystal Into the loop lead. Crystal
had an easy time with Vaughn,
ewJnc up the game with 13 points
in the second quarter while the
bakery team' was weaned com,
yletely In the only; How league
game; the Lions had to forfeit to
Radford, because of a shortage of
players, hut with some borrowed
victory which
Material won a
didn't count
HcBrlght and Boldan got hot for
Ceeden la the last frame, piling la
12 points between
them before
Carnett . finally atemmed the tide
and managed to' eke out a 4
vlctery,.. Going Into that final
quarter, Carnett had held a. seem
lead.
lagly safe nine-poi1
Crystal's
win over Vaughn
wasn't difficult to achieve., Vaughn
threw in Peppy Blount, high
school star, who roped1 10 points,
but. without the services of Big
South and Oartman, backbone of
the team, the bakers 'proved no
match for. Crystal's
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Eliminations This Week
In State Basketball Race
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170,000 Books SoutHwestern life Insurance Union Chief
War Board Haws
Needed In Company Shows Business Gain Raps 'Greed'
: Are
sasHSjaXMUftSisHsBahaM'
BBMSmMWM ' 'PRIiiBBBBBiLsBBi Of Employed
"Texas Camps
r
MPplf.!
wSiK
ti
yyaiy.5
',j&
Wsm'&GfMti .

WKh asarly 170,060 books' nee
amy eamps alone.
ee & definite ehallenra
. .book campaign;
f ,m .ubooksvicwx7
rer Aatna'i fighters,
.Mtsa Fannie M. Wilcox, Texas
1v44a librarian and director "of the
eamBalca as
asserted toay.
'Making publlo tha need for
Bbrariea. which already hava been
esUbMshea-wK- h
wholly inadequate
ateeka at tha Texas camp, MIm
'
Wllaex emphasised
that moat
Texas beys who ar la training art
stationed at these, camps.
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County Board Outlines Plans For
Promotion Of Food Production
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The Victory Book campaign Is
under way tn Howard county, un- der general . direction of Miss
'Anne Martin. Persons who"' nave
books .they will contribute, to the
camps are asked to leave then! at
any of. the schools, at The Herald
. office or at thai Safeway
store.
JJTeeds, tor books ;la thei'Bhjhth
Corps Area, as estimated by the
.nice 01 tne UDranan: v

'

la? the

Houston-Galvesto-

area:

n

Vert Brown at BrownsvlUe, 8,600
fiction and 1.B00
Fort
Crockett at Galveston, ZJSQCt and
1.800; Fort Mcintosh' at Laredo,
and lfiQO', Fort Ringgold 'at
jio oranae city, z&m and xrao:
Ellington Field at Houston, OCX)
and 1.800: Camp'Hulea at Palaclce.
3,600 and W00; Camp Wallace at
R4Bltcbeock, 8.500 and 100; replacement training center at Camp
,ow ana lfioa. t wauace,
erei!
In the central-northerCampjBarkeley. at .Abilene.. 8.800
WOO;
and..
replacement center at
Sarkeley. 8,800. and' 1,800;,; Camp
Bowie at Brownwood
oTSOO and
3.300;, OoodfelloW Field at.
800 and SJS00'. Hensley Field
at Grand Prairie. 2.800 'and 700!
Sbeppard Field at- Wichita. Falls,
4,000 and 3,000; Camp Wolters at
Mineral Wells, 3300 and 100; re.
ceptlon "center at Camp Wolten,
4 3,800 and .100: replacement training center at Camp Wolters, 3800
non-fictio- n;

00

-

ana jw.
In the area west of San Ah- Monlo: William Beaumont General
Hospital at Fort Bliss,. O00 and
UOP; Fort Bliss. 7.000 and 8X00:
'rscentlon center at Fort' Bliaa. S
-

"Two,. 'ana. lOOT Fort Clark aT
ana i,soo;.,Fort
Jiracxetvuie, ,
D. A. Russell arMarfa, 3,600 and
For Fort Baa Houston at San
33,000 .fiction and ii.000
These would Include
books for Brooks .Field. Kelly
Field, Randolph 'Field, Kormoyle
Q. M. Depot, the reception center,
,the station1 hospital, and Duncan
Field,
,
Antonio,

a

Xeft to' rlghti
V. A. Stegaer.
With a gala of

Btfgtesoaaaat, Mrs. BeHe R. Bteek and
for

$21,077,074'

life Insurance

1941, Southwestern

.guarantee revenue beneath which
they would not fall during 'their
first year In the business,
. The
company confines Its' busie
ness
state of Texas and
"
aside from Its Investments1 la

company enters the new year with
$406410,008 Insurance ia force, c;
T. CDonnell, president, reports' In
the. 89th annual financial state- United Stages government securiment to policyowners;
ties, practically all of Its Invest
Copy of the report was received
here today by the company's local ments are la Texas.
Since 1903, the 86th annual rerepresentatives' G, E. Hlggln-bothaMrs. Bella R. Black and port shows that Southwestern'
H. A. Stegner
Life has paid out. to policyowners
Tha continued progress of this and beneflclariea $76979646.
Texas Institution records numerous Items Indicative "of the finanto-th-

.

Week's Oil Output
By
Barrels

,'

Farmers Busy
BreakingXand

.
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and Elisabeth

Lawrence Burrow and Beth Wll-"USms.
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POUC'TAXBS TJfCRA8S
STANTON, Fsb. 36 t8pl)
The
tax "oolleetor's ffjee reports .thai
there war UTS- tax payments
Mil for this year with M exemp- -,
pons
tions. Two. years ,ago
ware, paid wlU 40 exemptions, It
-- t faf estimated thst 40 poll (axes were-- 1
paia by sojaier Toys wno wuunot
'be able to vote In the election' "this
" "
,'year, .
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Tha smartest, freshest collection
of cotton frocks you're likely to
tlndl See them . ... try them on
. . . youTl be amased at the
quality! Coat styles, xlpper front
types, breakfast coats, and long
torso models. Bright prints and
stripes,
Buy yours todayl
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jretrs in
or tractor repair job
is to dUtfltdt for e to baa-dm dm WorCyoii have
yowr radiator track done,
mrta quality workman-sM- p
auto-mtHr- ik

k.

ajti

In

.'A

oale with pleat
flared skirt
B- Cherry
plald- -'
fitted walat
and full skirt
O Bright daisies;
on a coat style
peroale.
JVFlalsley
rlnt
wita amart
braid trim
mlag.
-
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smateriato aaeured

Phone 145 or Call At
;Rftr of 400 E. 3rd
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U. S. Government Bonds
. , .,
Texas State, County and Municipal Bonds
Public Utility and Corporation Bonds ,
Flrsf MorlgaKepoansToa Reanjlate'
Home Offiee Building
Otner Real Estala .. .',-'- .
..
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57,856.19
15,164,457.09
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$80,618,343.61
G

$70,423,161.M

190,186.85

y

555,044.96

$7268,343.61.

4,000,000.00
4,100,000.00
$73,415,129.77
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$63,653,749.73
1,146,472.84
514,907.20
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116,777.UO

14,677,577.56
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Smart eatton freaks to
usher 'In tha . spring
aeasesl - Printed
striped piques.
woven ahambrays and
noveMy aottoaa in gay,
fresh estsfs.
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Reserve for, Taxes and Other LubuiUes
' Total Liabilities
.
Samus Funds for PretectloB ef Policyowners i

SfM'si

SP01T

. i .

Peliex Beserves .

Iatamt and Premiums Paid

aa
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Shrunk!"
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matching PANTS of a
sturdy plain fabric!
Sanforised- ,
O
'
-

.

-.

......

SHIRT & PANTS SET
'Dress-typ-e

,H.

j

VJTTja--

13,623,346.07 $19,219,235.73
14,276,918.78
13,870,733,25
4,436,460.71
4,184,870.45
18,606,759?7ff n7;757.6667rr
1,350,000.00
125,000.00
1,329,733.66
183,384.72

,

..
Reinsurance Premiums Paid.in Advance
Interest en Investments Accrued but Hotjetda
unpaid niongace iniereit
Leaaa Agalwt Cask Value of Polkies '. ;.
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of Condition.
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that, are prettyTIHuT
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Feature. Style
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13.61 Anset
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thfe'signi "Join the Marines and
see Tokyo,"
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CRISP COTTON FROCKS

ux

'Bprlpr,--

I
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Stvtc

Delivery

tfillinnx
liisiiraiiee in Force
$ 105.210008 Iiisnrauco in Fore !r'

Where you get the
best for your money!

.Warrant Deed

to C Mi Harrell:
tract out of lot 9. block 10;
Boydstua addition, city of Big

Vv'HftS

OWMta im

Smart.HoHeaakers Wffl Wekoae Tbew Valneal

.'

$1,660;

M

S011U1 western

Budget Minded Cotton Fashions

Bprlngv"
1W. W. Scott

r

MA

-

"

Cera Roberts" to T. T. Thornton;
32,700: two parcels out of lot 4.
block. 08, original towaslte, of, Big.
eprinf..
S
;
to W.
W. E. UcOaugb, Jr, et-3i RIngener; 3100; lot 8,' block ,
Tennyson's addition, city of Big

Jy

,

.

Marriage licenses)
-

Send Your "Bike"
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cial strength of Southwestern Life.
Assets' are $80,61843.61 reflecting an increase of $7,203,213.84 for
1641-- a
gain of $677040 over .the
Inersase reported for 1940, which
was the largest In the company's
history.
:i .'
.The company continued It;. enAlthough a good
Is needed
viable record of never having; had by Howard county rain
now,
a .default of either Interest or prin- breaking1' of land, isfarmers
'
cipal on: any. bondU owned .by .it eteadlly.
-nroaresaltir
Tha report also shows that the 'Reports from: the county fndl-cacompany carries no real estate in
that In most vicinities half or
excess of current market value the land is .broken
listed, with
and., that It continued to earn a results fairly good 'or
exdept where
rata of Interest during 1941 In ex- heavy feed stalks remained on
the
cess of 4 per cent
land before It was plowed.
During tha past year, the comHowever, isolated Instances, of
pany continued to pioneer Innova- cotton picking are reported, and a
tions In the. ..field of . legal ' re- considerable number of ' farmers
serve life Insurance business.. At are still bringing
In some feed.
Its annual agency convention .held
Subsoil moisture, built tip by
during last June, Mr. last year's good rains, Is plentiful
o'Donnell announced a retirement and this factor has saved the 'day It"
'
program for agents ".which 'has thus far.. Most farmers believe
been: acclaimed as one. of the lead- that with a few good spring rains State Use BetweeavTwu
ing pension plans to be adopted In to permit planting, there will be BULCKSTONK Mass;
Paul
tha Industry. The comoanv beean enough moisture In the 'soil to LOjmaur was bora la Massachusstts
a sales training. program for jiew.! grow- a-- crop
of
agents in 1940 which has attained additional rainfall.
Rhode Island but they're twins.
enviable results, ;anLith.e JnsAtu-tio- n
Paul.was.born. hare at heme. Then
was bnerof the "first to inKuala Lumpur' Is the largest his mother, Mrs. Matthew Dynder
augurate a salary plan.' for new city as well as the .capital
of the was taken to a WoonsockaC' S. I-salesmen, as an. Income floor to Federated Malay States.
nospttai wnsra famine was bora.

t

'Burton,

1

Daly

non-fictio- n.

i

this way.1 The Jaaflaef
ewes sum esiagu aa majsa a
tor hlmseK Is Umom who wta aaa
Uaue to tasraass has
and thus eeatHbate tho
ine war effort.

(D-Mo-.),

Wilcox.
i
"These .men need books for
study," aa well as for. relaxation.
Tour, nearest library Is a, celleo- -'
tlea center.' If you have- - .books
you are willing to rive, carry .them
to Ihe library and be sure they will
flaa their way Into appreciative
beeks.-seldlti-

.

t.

.

oo-eu-

"

reads. He wHI change or adapt
tha tnfermatloa to his particular
needs and .circumstances.
It may
be ilka sUUag a lot of chaff for a
few grama' of wheat Sat the
worthwhile things that vlll be
formed may mean the difference
between' failure .and. success.
We should keep 'In mind that
this work of producing food must
be profitable to the farmer. This
Is not because he la unwilMng to
make sacrifices, in fact there Is
ao part ef the Aaierleaa people
more used to making saerifleea
than the farmers But let's put K

-

u

up their jobs and risk: their Bvss
our defease, we at home can
contribute from oar personal
Hferaries to the extent of a few
ss

'

..

FRiLADKLFHTA, Feb. 34. UPh-Oreed and Inefficiency were heW
up by a U. S. senator and. a Mh By VS9A WAX BOARB
our allies; will. Jook..to.us.4or part
builders uafsn head as tha aa
Tela eohnM wis be. used during or their food. In addition to all
industrial,
tlon's Wo.
saboteurs-totha eomteg' months by the farm this; civilian' populations of those
TJ
ers of Howard eunty to keep nations fighting with us, In many
From his home aeroas the Dela- everybody tafermed te, .our effort Instances, will run short nt
ware river, at Camden, N. J, John to predueo
iney are not fed they will cofc
feed. In tato oeanee-Uo- n lapse. '
Green, International prealdeat ef
the farmera of Amerlea
ine American farmer win
i
the Marlnejand Shipbuilding Work
a poaltlea that Is not sur-- dbck
aown,
even be discourw trnportanee even 'by the aged because,nor
ers of America (CIO) wrote Presiof the bigness
his
dent Roosevelt that production. In flthttee; forees of the natlea. In task. US' knows, as. well asof,ahv.
his Una k falling off aa maeh as feet unless tha farmer dees- - bis one else that, these world gangsters
60 per cent because of .a- strong
art weU In our fight for freedom headed by' Hitler, Mussolini and
tha Army and. Kavy would be use Salor-mus- t
suspicion- be etopped." What It
less.
not so much Interested" In producwill coet to 'itop them does not
greatest
task ever un matter. "Then too;
tion as. they are in "accumulating
It is the'
thr task itself,
profits."
dertaken by any people. .First the .nowever urge, u association
In a
farmera
aad their families must be key position, with, the greatest
Senator Harry & Truman
la a George Washington's well fed. They must have all the struggle In, ,the history of, the
Day .speech last night, asserted that feed vitamins to Insure health aad world inspires the American
farmthe senate defease eemmlttaa at vigor. Then tha armies of aH of er to .greater effort He
not
has
which he Is chairman had found
failed this nation in tha past and
"carelessness and inefficiency x x x
he will not fall In this emergency.
where the private interests of these
Therefore, (he work of comconcerned save hindered the demittees wBl not be needed to
6,415
fense program."
urge farmera to greater effort
But, be said, in an Interview, "TULSA. Okla, Veb. 94
But many farmers wlH be raMag
that he was confident that Presi- erode oil production In the .United gardens or 'poultry or mUfciag-eows- ,
dent Roosevelt's glgantlo' war pro- mates taersased 6.413 barrels to
eta, that have not
duction program not only would be 4,077,473 for the week ended FebIn this type of produp.
attained, but may beT exceeded" ruary 31, the Oil and Gas Journal tten In the past The. alms of the
this year.. WhUe sUtisUcs.show It said today.
committees Is to bring to the
lagging at this Ume, the senator
.Texas produetlea waa up 11,150
,
of aH:
Went on, that alack Is being taken to 1(813,600; Bast Texas. 270 to
,1st Ths experience of farmers
up each month. .
;vho
specialized
have
In the various
0
niinois, 6.810 to 846,760; Okla
Truman warned tn his speech home,, 8,780 to 866,790, and Eastern types of production and, who have
that there can be no more "busi- fields 1.490 to 113,750.
made an outstanding success.
ness aa usual. There can be ao
2nd. TO make available InformaCalifornia declined 7.500 to 6M.
more profits as usual. Labor will 760; Kansas. 3,800 to 347.100; Louis- tion that has been worked out by
have to work longer and harder iana, 8,760 to J66.W5; Michigan. 1,-- aur experiment stations.
hours. There must 'be- - noV mora 900 to 60,700, and the Rocky Moun
3rd.-T- o
atudjr conditions Under
,x
strikea"
3,640' to .118,800.
which farmers will work, and as
tain aUtes
v
Green, urging that organised la--,
I
far as possible warn them before
bor should be given a voice In co Gas Lights Bora 84 Tears "
,
hand of hazards they are likely to
operative efforts to Iron out the
TVhsn this encounter, WTOMINO, N. T.
difficulties of the rapidly expand- towHhas Its initial blackout test
To this end everv farmer of How.
ing shipbuilding Industry, told the It marked the first time the gas ard county Is requested
to read
president:
street, lights had been extinguished this column each .week. Some of
"Our members have" reported to sines" their testaUeUea. 84 years the articles will not be Interesting,
us Innumerable examples' of lares ago. They had been burning day and .the wise fs mer will pass
scale waste of manpower la both aad night, since 1608. ",
critical Judgment; oa rll that 'ha
we snipbuuding and- - Ship repair
yards;- Wht la thousands- TipMi
thousands of new. men hava been
hired .negligence and 'Inefficient
management Is dsnriving the
of, the full value of these
men's labor. In soma cases there
Is even evidence that tha manage
ment u deliberately encouraging
loanng on we job and' delay la the
compieuon or. government' contracts. We realise this, Is a serious
charge, and we would not make it
ir wo were not urevared to nrove
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Another of the many ways la
which, the civilian can contribute
g
to the soldier's
la 'that
of making possible decent reading
matter for the man la uniform to
lake advantage' of daring his
well-bein-

l"

ji

"; 4:-

.'

'

II"

I

far vehtateer delivery

mad

to

their proper declination.
Good books fqr the soldiers are
important
The Victory Book
campaign' calls for not only volumes of worthwhile fiction, biography, "htorfory and the like, but
It also .Includes. . textbooks
and
works that might be used by our
young men 'In their various studies
associated with military development' A. tremendous number of
our soldiers are taking' courses to
--

leisure "hours.
Nov
in progress throughout
Texas is the "Victory Book Cam
paign," through which effort it
Is hoped to accumulate some 179,-advance
In technical
ooo volumes
for Texas camps fields .and themselves
In various subjects usealone, and Howard .county Is' Join- ful to the service. They need.' the
ing la this effort Individuals mathematics; history, English and
are asked, to send' their 'books to science books that vou or mur
.'used In college the books
any of the- - publlb Schools in the children
mat are gathering- dust In your
county, or they may deliver them library shelves, perhapa. not to. be
to The Herald office or downtown opened again in' many ,a year.'
stores;; arrangements have been The soldiers.' deserve decent
novels, too. that. will help, them to
Perhaps If. she. watched ber spend what little leisure tlme'thev
chance, she might find some way have with entertainment .and men
to send a message. Alert to this tal profit. Good readlnr Is a
valuable lift to morale,-annew single, she stood up. ,
impor'I think ru go below, too, tant In building a frame of mind
Tom," she tried to .say as calmly vital to a good soldier. The men
if she were discussing the la the camp hospitals Who are
convalescing from illness,' particuweather. Tm chilly."
Tom turned, stared at; her- a larlylook forward
library
long minute. With every shred oi faculties; and- all the men want
control she had left, she kept ber sources of reading at one time or
face impassive, ber trembling anotner.
.The .donation of books is one of
.
hidden.
.
,
"If you had any .notion, of pull the things' we.mlght; in the first
ing a, fast one say, sending a rush of
overlook.
message on that radio"' Tom But these things are essentia. It
might
look, like a small thlng-i-andrawled with uncanny understanding, "Just forget it. You can u is a small thins? to th initu
go below, if you like. Hut we vidual donor, but tremendoiulv
won't have any room for you, to Important to the soldier. Take .a
make yourself at home In. Tou look now through your bookcan get into one. of the bunks and shelves, and do your part
-
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Chapter '28
WHdBMe
Tom!" she gasped. "Tom

total"
Ma

thought you were

I

J

at bar.

glanced
curjly.

scarcely

The seme,"
"But jou

Stat- -

off
I was sleeping tenTea thought uaderPavlo'a

a good drank
der eareA ha Ilnlaaed 'when aho
bogged down under the 'weight of
her amassment "That waa the
plan, wasat it!"
She didn't answer, not daring
to risk telling him too much. or"I knew you'd gotten your
ders," ho went on. dryly.. "I knew
too, that our friend had loaded
He laughed, a
ay drink plenty."
shortmlrthless sound, "Hope the
stuff doesn't kill his potted plants.
I poured, enough In to pickle
them."

This, she realised as she .watched
saroassa Jerk serosa, his lace.jwas
the real Tom Stafford. For the
--

first

see--

was actually,

tlma-sh- s

inirhlmJTlthhllprteasao:
purpose

el

be saw was not reassuring!
"We'd hotter, get moving, boss,"
Tom nodded.
?
as
"Whatll we do with herT"
If Sharon "were Inanimate.
"Take her along."
Knowing It was futile to protest, Sharon went Or. rather she
was taken! Half carrying her between them, they raced down the
pier in the direction from which
she, bad come. Into a darkened
building, through, that) to another
.

down a, few; steps.

The next moment she felt herself' being set down onto a host's
deek. A small cruiser, power driven. Tom took the wheel. The engine roared into action and they
backed slowly away xrom we
the bay.
v dock, headed out. into on
tne curv- Muddled In a heap
seat, anar-trle- d
L Vlnk.!
to corral her thoughts,
make some plan for escape. Behind them biased the flaming
' warehouse. Dennis and Mr. Goodwin and the others! Were they
aeagfat in those flames T Had they
given themselves time to get out!
Ask what, desperation had goaded
sJfcfsa. into, destroying that
leather-upbouter-

ea

valua-ljaearg- o.

Surely
,
Mm wall of sirens, the scream
faintly
of ftretrucks reached' them
Mw from across the widening
stretch' of water. The red lights of
the fireboat backing out of its
harbor on' Yerba Buena island.
ahead, .the.
out of the-fobeseeching" sound of bell buoys,
f fee horns howling wierdly

through the thick whit, smother-- .
i)H
And what had Tom to do with
all taisT How had he discovered
Mr, Creedwia's plan,. How bad he
escaped.- Hew had he succeeded
tu eauelag aH this damage? '
Aa la the midst of ber franUe
yursalt of answers to. these fate-fquestions, she came full onto
was "no
a,'ew Teaasatloa. She'
laager afraid. And, ..'tracing back,
been afraid
aha realised
siaee the' moment a burst' of flame
bad showed her it was Tom who
,
held ber captive.
But why sfeotilda't she be afraid?

at

,

aha dissaalid logleally, Certainly stew that' she knew Mm positive-l- y

10

for ber eoem. Her and Dennis and Mr. Goodwin's. Perhaps
their vary ttves ley .hi bis bands
M very saemsat: And. yet. the
smsastoeas she Mt .new, was bo
Mi to tk terror she bad known
la Jae Maedasut warehouse a few

w

,lf
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s
of the
as thicker and more concealing
the while blanket settled down
over the water.
How what? She aaw Tom apeak
to the man beside him but jn a
voice .so loud she. couldn't make
out anything that he said. Since
they bad, dumped ber onto the
.wldaaeat,.-h!eld- ed
from sharp.
night air only by partial canopy,
they" seemed to. have forgotten
her. Probably,, she, .realized. because she. was
In .a .position
to .do them
A moment later abe saw them
checking sheila lnvthe gun belts
they wore.
"Everything okay?' Tom stood
' '
up;
'
banshee-walllng-

fog-hor-

tafJ

J

KESt

stay there."

They Spy

one
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that? 11
you're aiming to be a really Grade
A spy, Sharon, you've got a lot
to learn."
"Spy!" she echoed.
Sure- - That's what you've been
trying' to do. Isn't it? Masquerading, a little under-covwork with
friendlia lot of sweet party-giness?" His quiet laugh was Infuriating. "Not that you succeeded
any too well, though. You always
forgot your job in having a good
time in spits of your best intentions. Didn't you, Sharon?"
Sharon felt humiliation, anger,
dlspalr-reve- ry
emotion. So he'd
known all along. He'd seen
through everything. He was, and

.'

!

fa

f

round,

over ber right shoulder. Just mm
she get sett Meas, he dipped ber
en im earn. Lve ta a euetard By JACK STINNETT
pie., Lavs with a eruet Lave.
WASHINGTON-T- he,
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Wanted."
The general complaint
the' ceremony.. The vessel, will be Is that the girls are "more trouble"
Dorothy Lamour and William sponsored by Miss Jacqueline the specific complaints. Include
Rolden (."The Fleet's In") HaveVa Bates Perry,, daughter of Com- that they; "take too much time in
first 'date, from which BUI emerges mander and Mrs. E. B. Perry of the bath, wash bbse and things in
the victim of a' slight misunder- Orange.the lavatory, stay home nights and
standing . during which Dottle
throws, things. . Then Dottle feels
TOMORROW HAY BE TOO LATE
so bad at her mistake, she decides
to see Sill again, and pretty soon
she .feels so bad at seeing Bill
again that she throws things some
more. What. else but Love?
'Joan' Fontaine and Tyrone Power (This Above All") find It in
e
propinquity. They meet
in tne dark, and when they meet
again by light pretty soon It's
Love.
obvious.

Love.

.

nlght.had bought
The

This is all fairly simple, yet not
so simple as It waa in days gone
by. Once upon a time the movies
took no troubleor time' In detailing
the
ot Love. Love
solved
everything.
The herd came on, and. lamped the
gat Even on a silent screen you
could hear the thump-thum- p
of
his heart, if' you could hear anything above (the kissing sounds
made by the spectators. The heart
thumped, the eyes fluttered, the

i
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jiu-jits-

rebellion

u

War Chan tea Bird Diet
r
, DENVER. Pet canaries are going to baye to do their bit in wla-- "
ning thla war. V. L. Board; region- al priorities director, has revealed,
that no more hemp seed will be
allowed for domesticated bird diet
for the duration.
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Bibles Found In Waste Paper
CHARLEROL
Pa. The waste
paper conservation
drive is producing more than Just old paper,
here. Items found in one bundle"
Included four women's hats, corsets, lingerie, a ,palr of silk stockings and seven Bibles.

Just as the hero was working up
a pant the heroine-- tossed hlmj

mi, ijustrubbed

'

necessary.

arms flailed the air, the hands
clutched the heart The gal looked
up, looked down, looked up. and
fluttered. Pantomime. If you
didn't get It, a subtitle sprang the
surprise: "Lovel" it said. It saved
a lot of footage, at that
Valentino,
and later, Gilbert
threw footage to the winds. They
brought on the era of the Smouldering Look, the Heaving "Chest
the Pant of Passlom
Sound made Love something to
talk about preferably in sophisticated quips.
The

worth.'

$1,000

'
rumor that any one outside

the Army and Navy is writing the
communiques
from the Philippines br anywhere else' is causing
some hearty snickers at War and
Navy departments.
Short wave messages from all
fronts and ships at sea pour Into
the Army and; Navy here constantly. After decoding, the messages are sorted and. all secret,
Information taken out The com-munique is then whipped into
shape by designated officers,
in
both cases members, ot the press
relations staffs.
The War department communique Is generally Issued an hour
Or so before noon; the Navy department communique late in the
afternoon. There Is, however,- - no
set rule about time and special,
communlqiies
are Issued whenever the departments deem it

TITTV

.war-mad-

"

J

:LlA

-

one-tim- e.

'

living-room.-

h

"Unofficial' oplners are; now saying that the office space situation
hers will be under control by 'midsummer; thanks to the big new
War' Department building abutting
Arlington cemetery and' the alpha- temporaries.
oeucai
(They are
designated Temporary1 A, B, C,
sto, and If you think they aren't
needles In the Washington haystack, try and find them.)
What really has the officials
going In' circles Is the housing
situation.; That was what primarily was behind the government's
moving- agencies to other. cWes
and behind the President's "warning to Washington parasites."
Philippine
emcommonwealth
ployes In Washington, numbering
about 23, decided to hold a special
defense bond and stamp sales day
among- themselves
and before
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use up electricity, entertain their
friends In the family

Capitol

Wartime:
The, federal girls are having a
bard time of it First there was
Ren. Karl (Early-to-BedWilson,
the
Indiana high school
principal, .who wanted them to
heed a 10 'p. m. curfew on work
nights.
Now come the landlords and
ladles to. say it doesn't make any
difference to them whether the
girls beed a curfew or don't Just
so they do It elsewhere than in
the rooms they have for rent
The Defense Housing Registry
says that although 80 per cent of
the new workers' pouring into
Washington are girls, 70, per cent
of the householders lifting rooms
with the registry say ".Only Meh

and boys and girls reeling with it
Census'
are .among the easterners paying
on 'the Has. to wake the' reels fro Yet Mapped Out
'round some more. But what does
Flans are neewplete for the
It- - look- like, bow do' you know?
Why you Just go to the movies, Howard county rural school cenand
sus, aeeerdisg to .Anne Martin,
'
county superlnteBdest
dinger Rogers and Henry, roa- ' Instructions and forms have not
ds ("Tales or Manhattan") chase been received from the state yet
each other around a table, and bttt'are expected a any' Uae. The
playfully hurl chairs; and that's it census will be taken, as usual, dur'
Love.,'
ing the month of March.
Spencer Tracy .takes. Xatherine
.a'
h
' "I
j .
Hepburn' ("Woman of the Tear") TB IAT7NCH
to, a baseball game. Hiss Hep-bur-n Bs
A
Mua
T"l
liftf1'-mwj OTTO Xsss)UWsTO94
AVEv99
doesnt know about baseball
,'
The
steel submarine
games, and Mr. Tracy patiently chaser, will bs launched Friday at
explains. That's the
f.
When Houston, the Navy announced.
he asks ' ber for another date, it's Gov. Coke Stevenson will speak at

she forced back a sob, despicable.
He'd known she was attracted to
him, falling in love with him even
and he'd used that deliberately
to further bis own plans!
"ZJsten!"a Tom spoke sharply,
turned 'to 'the rail, peered out

,

Vfsss tifAfee, Basis. Seats,

go

Now Washington QaU
Qbt Curfew Troubles1

rl

NwriaHeo ot aer pron. tlrm or eorportUea waleta stay
Was oreaeht to tee aUentlon el lao minipmial.
rsssBrTA-rrr-

It makes the reels

J

er

tw
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ny thing.

.

too much."
Tom noddedU "Hear

troocrMeal error tfeit ' mi ecu farther
MeaHeo and la bo
da the imMlrtwi hold IbmimItm salWe
29 Sv Mms) tor aetaal tpaoe eonrMs'tbe error. TM. rtoW U merrea la nisei or

asy
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"I don't think wall find It neces
sary to handcuff you," be grinned
at the tiusky seaman who'd stood
listening to all this. "What do you
think. Martens?"
rMavbe not boss. I think you'll
have, to gag her though.' She talks

aMMsS M the n for ' n DBkllntlon at an nan rfluMtaha
leeri aewi saMttfud henta. Ail neat' for MpuMksaHon

ssesssssBBBSfej

Br1 frlllf
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or

household and sports rub
handle) carefully.
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bar goods,
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crack; at his- - own funeral! "The
only time you'll hold ray bands
now is when they are in hand
cuffs."

afUfaeea tse
fete, roar b
BIO SfRINO HEBALO. buj
Vfiotttu t Bi sprint. Tens, eater set

nM

f

JjM

are you staying here? I could bold
your band, maybe. If you got too
lonesome for our mutual friend."
He'd
Tom. the irrepressible!

Puzzled, Sharon strained to bear
what they heard. Drawing closer
across the bay from the direction
of the burning dock, came the
faint sound of a boat's engine.
That Sharon Jumped at the
thought; must be' the 'Ladybird.
Goodwin putting- - out under cover
Think so, boss."
ori the foreward deck of the excitement with his prec
The gun'
ious canrol And Tom lying In wait
loaded?" ""
-- Yep.
"' ' ' for him!
All. set"
To Be' ConttsBed
"Good, rp take charge of the
prisoner if you want to go below
and get the "radio reports." Tom iVAA Meeting Set .
said quietly-- Td like to know
Just how closely the boys are Here Wednesday
comng to catching up with us."
Tqu won't be wanting to send County committeemen and ad'any message, boss?"
ministrative office of the AAA in
Tom shook bis head,, . "Nope. district 6 will assemble at the
Might be Intercepted by the en- Settles hotel la Big Spring Wedemy, We'd better take a chance nesday to study procedures in carrying out the 1043 farm program.
we can handle- - It alone."
Sharon shuddered. If on! these "Duties and Responsibilities of
(wo desperate men could be In- the AAA" will be the general topio
tercepted. Bhe Klanced back to of the meeting, at which the adward, the' city, So near .and yet- -' ministrators of the program will
ene, saruggeo- so imposHDiy xar. study details "of the program.
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came-the-da-

Stalling for time to .decide In
which ahe'd have the best chance
to observe what went on. Sharon
said, acridly, "Tou certainly think
you know all the .answers, don't
you?"
He nodded, coolly. Tot of them.
I do. Lot of them, I don't, too."
That sweet modesty." Her
tongue curled. "Was this' part of
your plan, too, to take m prison
er, and then try- - to frighten me
into gtving you the information
you couldn't get any other way?"
"I haven't tried to frighten
you," he said, calmly, "And I don't
believe you have' any Information
X don't possess already."
Such cool audacity. Even now,
Sharon marvelled at him.
"Really? Then why are you
holding1 me 'prisoner?'
d
Tom shrugged. "You figure that

-
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miles before- .refueling. Put such
distance between them and their
pursuers they might never be
overtaken. If Tom headed out the
Gate into .the ocean, she thought,
her fears mounting, there would be
no way at all aha could
Suddenly, Tom stopped the
motor. The boat stopped Its headquietly prolong rush, glided
pelled by momentum, by the wash
of water against the sides. In the
deep silence that followed, she
.was more than ever aware of the

Herald
if Spring
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And the grim strength of

door,

of the clean cut strength of bis
profile, the .quiet sureneas of bis
hands on the wheel, even the set
of his broad shoulders, she knew
why she was no longer aftald. She
was In love with, this man.
Steadily the powerful lllUe boat
pulled' away from the glowing
dock- -. Now that the arson was
done, Sharon- - thought suddenly,
the guilty ones would make a get
away. Why hadn't she seen that
before 1 Goodwin certainly wouldn't have set fire to that wheat
She'd been stupid sot to see that.
Why ahoul.d he endanger his' own
and the lives, of the men who
worked so hard to help him? Of
course! She .straightened .now, ap
palled at ber own
Tom and his men bad fired
that grain!
Her eyes straining through the
gathering fog, she' tried to see
whether the flames were higher
now.. Tried desperately to think
of some way aha' could help. Some
warning aignal pome way to at- act, attention, to.
They, were out In
now, heading straight up the bay.
Out of reach of shore lights, even
nearby objects were shrouded in
obscurity. A passing patrol boat
loomed close before she bad even
been aware it was near. Ahead,
the bay. disappeared behind a
white, opaque wall. They, them
selves, must not be visible, she
realized, her hopes sinking.
Aware that her own danger increased with every moment, Shar
on waa concerned not so much
about that; as about her. own Inability to warn the others. A boat
as powerful as this could travel

that
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HERALD CLASSIFIEDS SERVE USERS QUICKLY AND ECONOMICALLY
IT'S GARDENING and

Automotive

TME.,

LANDSCAPING

Used "Cars fef Sale. Used
Oars Wasted: Equities for

(Ford Fertilizer)

.

70c '
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. .
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BIG SPRING MOTOR

5 to 15.Years to

WestTexas
House mast be located la

City Llmlta. Minimum
loaa $1500.00.
Also, Loans oa business
property, . located
sectioa of Big
Spring.,

TRAVELs share .expenset Cars
to all point
and passenger
dally; list your car with us. Big
(spring Travel 'Bureau w uain
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Johnny Owens, sen of Mr. and
'Owns,'b enrolled for
uoasea
training as ensign with the U, 8.
VELL furnished
modern Naval reserve. .Johnny is a stuhorn; radio; piano; EUctrolux;
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BEDROOM. 704 Johnson.
NICKLY furnished front bedroom:
adjoining "bath; in privet bom
with couple; genUemaa prefer
red. Phon 488. 1510 Runnel.
Beauty- DESIRABLE
Bedroom;
rest. i mattress; larg
closet;
convenient to. bath; close In,
paved street; rent reasonable.
611 Bell, Phone J0S6-- J or 754.
FRONT bedroom: Brivate
trance; private entrance to. bath;
405 W. otn street
NICE large front bedroom; do
In. Phone 1634.
BEDROOM for rent; private entrance; couple desired. 611
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garage apartment;
papered; 7(03 Goliad.

none
.
garage apartment;
FURNISHED
thre. rooms; private bath), electric refrigeration; small, suitable
for couple. 10i Lincoln Aye, Ph.

K
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rWO room furnished apartment:
Frlgldalre: close In; all- - bills
paid. Phon 1684.
ONE room furnished acartm.nl!
private entrance; one alee south
east Dearoom. w w. na
apartUNFURNISHED
ment: .modern eonvsnlenees: private bath; screened porch: hardwood floors: private garage; 'on
paved street Apply 706 Douglas.
TWO rooms, unfurnished; built-i- n
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WANTED to buy some good ueed
Deareosa suite. Mrs, Bertha
Moore. Alamo Courts;

Materials
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,5.00'

FHA Quality lumber sold direct
MteooHanuoas
Save
Truck delivery. Writ
TO BUY: Young man
for catalogue. East Texas Saw- - WANTED
Would like to cet a rood saddle
roiiis. Avinger, Texas.
Big Spring
Call Moretond Muslo Company.
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QUfCK CASH

WE WILL BUY your Used Furniture, or most anything of value.
Be J. O, Tannehlll, 1909 W. Srd
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1M1 Laaeasie
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Servlo an makes of aJeansrs
in 10 town for patron of Tex-

T
MEN AND WOMEN
Urgently needed for aircraft work, WANTED to buy for National De- belectlng several from this sec- . recse, iron, un and oahie. Big
Spring Iron and Metal Company.
tion Jor training. See Mr. Bran-ba(Ban M. Davis A Company
at once "at Clark Pontiae ONE W,
Alk Chalmers Trae-to- r
.
.Co., 310 E. Srd, 6r No. S King
Accountants Auditors
with Implements,
Also on
MT Mlms Bide- - Abilene. .Texas
Apartments,- oay .or evening, s
Allls Chalmers tractor 'Without
implements.
HUDSON. Henley, Public AccountEmploymcat Waatcd-7-Mal- e
Both
ant: Bookkeeping, Auditing,
ig apring
overnauieo.
Tax. v!8U Scurry. Ph. 1463. MAIUUED man wants "work, on
ware.
experienced.
or
ranch
stockfarm;
"
TIBES WANTED
set Of restaurant
Hughes, . 1960 Walnut, COMPLETE
Highest, prices 'paid for' Rood tires . Harold,
equipment for sale; good condl-tloor wheels,but will buy. any old Abilene, Texas. Phone 8473. ..
priced right Call 389-tire. We vulcanize, recap or rub- -'
FINANCIAL
JLvery
job .positively
ber weld.
WANTED TO BUY
guaranteed. Miller Tire Bbop, 3
Business Opportunities
blocks west Montgomery Ward
.Hoasehetd Goods
MACS Cafe for sale: building and
on Highway 80.
wanted, ws need
PURMTUKE
equipment.
on
Located
LET-m- e
save you money on your
used furniture. Give u a chance
Gin lot. 'Apply there.' .
Income tax work. Individual rebefore you sell. Get our urlce
turns solicited. Tom Rosson,
before you buy. W. L. MeColl
FOR SALE
Room 311 Petroleum Bldg.,
ter. 1001 W, 4UW Household. Goods
'Phone 1464.
WE BUZ and sell used furniture.
INCOME Tax returns prepared 1940 Model refrigerator; good
,30 year of service in Big Spring,'
accurately;"! O. Talley, 310 Les
$75 cash.. Call at Pepsi
Creath Furniture and Mattress
.
ter insner iiiag., rnone loos.
Cola Bottling Plant,
Co, rear 710 B. Srd, Phone" 603.
First.

Phone

'

.

Petroleum Building
, rhoa use

Grocer..

Cars,

hare expense'

busl-aes- B

Or ask for palryland at

T

Travel Opportunities
TEXAS Travel Bureau at JobaVrf
Cafe.
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fled, lubrication.
High pressure
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Ida Sinclair. Phone 1761.
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to. be Unproved. That's why we recoauaead
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Today And
Wednesday

mm

.

Bay Defense Stamps At

'AUft&R Box Offices

Spring, Tmm, TuMdr,

Mldlaael taxi
are trueUng souls.
soWter
Big

MOORE, Feb. 24. (Spl) Madison
Smith, was boat, to a party held for
the basketball boys and girls Saturday night In the, gym, Games
were played and various contests
were,
s
held in the form ,pf a pelting
matth,. .Cookies
also served.
The party was concluded by the
group ciolng the Virginia Reel.
were Eula Fay
Those
Newton, Frances Phillips, Ramona'

Brazil, Feb. 24
PETROPOLIS,
Weary of Uf in exile, Stefan
Zwetg,
Jewish author
who fled his native Austria when
Adolf" HltlerT troops "crdsMd" the
border in. 1938, died, with his
second" wfe lit a suicide

J. A. Rayan, Big Bering.
among the buyers at the West
Texas Hereford association sale la
Abilene Monday. He bid In Domino
Prince 13th, calved. March 20,1910
by Small wood,, for $230. '

pact nere yesieraay.
,
A servant found, them dead In
each others' arms In the suburban
home they rented two months' ago.
amid, scattered 'manuscripts 'which
zweig had been working, on. Police declared they had taken poison..
zweig said in a farewell note:
"I knew Immense force would be
necessary to reconstruct my life.
and ray energy is used up by long
years of peregrination as a man
without a country."
He thanked Brazilians for their
kindness In receiving htm, said he
considered 'fauman liberty and. my
own as the greatest wealth
oh
sarin ' ana bade "an afiectionate
farewell to all my friends."
Leopold Stern, a French writer
who visited the Zwelgs during the
weekend, said the author had ap-

Donald HayworlH, Howard Engle,
L Ik Red ell, Andy Daylong, Jessie
Qlpson, BIllyHayworth, Arah Phillips, Anna Smith, Mrs. W. H. Ward,
Mrs. Li. M. Newton, Mrsi-- Doyle
Turney, Mrs. Joe Hull and Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Hull.
association
The Parent-Teachmet Friday afternoon when objectives of, the association were read
by the croup. A pamphlet February Reminders was- - read by Mrs.
W. H. Ward. The "Founder Day"
was also discussed by Mrs; Ward
and a collection taken up, for that
event. Members decided to have a
bake sale Saturday, February 28, at
Robinson's grocery to raise funds
for the organization. Those' present
were Mrs, X. M. Newton, Mrs. O.
D. Engle, Mrs. Joe Hull, Miss Twi-l- a
Lomax, Mrs. E. D. Hull, Mrs.
Doyle Turney, Mrs. M. L. Rowland,
Mrs. W. H. Ward. Arah Phillips
Anna Smith, and Mrs. Lottie Holer

ed

disturbed.

Not so conscientious were those
who brokef Into' the Dave EasU
bounie home to make away with a
watch and several
dollars
in
change.
air-rai-

Edgar Bergen and

!

Markets At

Charley McCarthy
Fibber McGee And

A Glance

Molly

ge

Howard-Glasscoc-

"Loot Who's

20-ho-

Laughing"

follow-throug-

h,

n.

QUEEN

Livestock

'tifrBegte

11.00-13.5-

For

Enlistment

day.
They were Coy Thomas Terry.
Ackerly. fireman 3rd class. TJSNR!
Frank-Henr- y
Elder, Poolvlllerxar'
penter 3rd class, USNR; and James
Irvin Bodlne, Colorado City. V-- 2
aviation groundwork, USNR.
At the krmy. recruiting station.
Sgt Troy Gibson had received
word that he would accompany
Sgt Troy M. Gist, Sweetwater, to
Lubbock Friday for a, conference at

0,

0,

W

M

to cKeck
about timt
'

k

the district recruiting center.

7.00-8.0-

8.23-10.2-3;

GashIoB

sight-readin-

7.00-9.6- 0;

10.60-12.0-

-

p.

Veal-moo-

7.25-9.0- 0,

An-gel- o,

CtoldrenGrt
Aid From. State

At

Ard-mor- e,

Andy Hardy

Jam-pack-

'

8.00-10.6-

5;

to

VUh this evening in the county courtIn a meeting
Important Hems, the Howard house.
Among things to come before
County Teachers association will
New Styles Arriving
up rapidly hold a buelneas session at 7:30 the body will be selection of delegates to the district convention,
for, the fifth annual Glasscock
discussions
of teachers' credit
county livestock show In Garden
Daily In y
unions, tire rationing explanations,
City on March 3, according to 10,000
interscholastla
defense savings,
Berry Duff, county agent, and othleague.mallers, and. .Civilian. De--.
ers in charge of the affair.
fense sign-u"QUEEN QUALTTY't
Forty-thre- e
club boys and
'in, .the county, said
All. teachers
'
'
anwrrtimTR"
Herschel
Summerlln, . president,
girls and ,FFA boyr will show 70
have been urged to attend, 'and
lambs and 24 calves, In the, event
pw h'TflTVErrrEa"
Big Spring teachers invited to
Prize of 1152.80 in defense stamps
Since" Texas. In cooperation with come.
have been posted for- - the show.
' Since the county.' unit
"ROPEEZ"
has St
Besides the divisions for the the federal government; initialed
teachers affiliated with the Texas
youngsters, 'there, will be classes
program
"DICKERSON"
two
association,
Teachers
for breeding cattle, sheep, (and, a destitute,last September for aid State
pi
to
children, approximate- delegates will be allowed In the
horses for adult, exhibitors.
Jack Berry, who last year won ly lo.OOO needy .children, have been 'district parley at Lubbock March
20.,
the grand championship .of the placed on the rblb
Details- - of the Howard County
B to AAAAA.
show with hi young .bull, will com
Today there are 17,772 others Teachers Credit Union,' organized
pete against adults In the. regisnere
will be explained by
tered Hereford division. He Is from 7,610 .families 'with applies? Elokerecently,
Haley, and county, teachers I
$5.85 to $12.50
showing Hereford division. He Is tions pending, according to J. S. will be Invited
to
which won, the title last year.. T. Murchfson. executive director of Teaching on Saturdaysparticipate.
and war
Haley and his son, Tock, will stage the, state 'department of publto
dally schedules may be talkFor Beautiful, Quality Shoes
a father and son act In presenting welfare. Applicants and. 'recipients time,
ed, and. Summerlln is due to urge
some registered milking Short- are predominantly from larger continued registration
Shop Here!
for civilian
horns.
cities.
defense.
An auction sale will follow the
In this area, said Arch Carson, " In line with discussions on the
traditional barbecue. lit charge of director, there are 78 active cases. schools' role In the war effort
the Various divisions were Joe B. Average aid ranges from $18 to school's roll In the .war effort,
Calverley, Charles J. Cox, N. R. $24 a case.
V,
J. 8, Douglass, 'Br, chairman of
Link and Duff. .Judges will be E. The law sets" certain require- the Howard county rationing
Hughes,
Bill Reed and Foster ments for receipt of assistance by board, will explain tire rationing
J.
Conger of Sterling City and L O. dependent children. Primary test as it applies to school' bUses. Out1
V
WOMEN'S WMA
Sturkle of Midland.
Is that of need, regardless of from lining of a program for defense
a v i-- v
US .'tM '
whatxause. There are residential savings In schools, organization of
requirements, and under the state classes In first aid; nursing and
Cotton Insurance
law benefits are, excluded to those nutrition and organization
for
14
years of age and older. Federal conservation alt will be taken up
Sessions Slated
or
funds match those
the state at the meeting.
Although only about 10 cotton dollar for dollar.
P. D. Lewis, Forsan, director
Insurance policies have been writApplications for aid to depen- general of the county Interschol
ten in the county thus far, con- dent children may be made at the' astla league, will make announce Band Clinic To Be
siderable Interest In' the subject Is Howard
County Welfare office ments concerning the league meet
Held
Westbrook
being shown, according
to ' M. here or to county welfare offices late In March.
Weaver, county ACA administra- In other counties of the area. The
WESTBROOK, Feb. 2- 4- Tha
tive officer.
local office has available a .quesWestbrook high school band will
A series of community meetings tion and- - answer pamphlet which Cowper Clinic And
be host organization for a band
to explain, the workings of the In- gives full Information concerning Hospital Notes
clinic to be held here Saturday of ,
surance continues with a session eligibility requirements and how
this week.
at Coahoma school building at 2 to get through an application.
Mrs. R, W. Brown, Knott, was
The clinic, to be held In the gymp. m. Wednesday and another at
This program alms to give ev- admitted Tuesday for - medical nasium, will be conducted by
Center Point school at 2 p. m. ery dependent child in Texas the treatmentJames B. Nevlns, assistant direcThursday.
privilege of growing up in hut own
Cordla V. Harris, daughter of tor of the Texas Tech band, and,
Weaver predicted that 200 or 800 home," said Murchtson, lit pointing Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harris of
r,
will "feature sectional rehearsals
policies will be written in the out that.'those In doubt about
major surgery and twirling lessons.
county. No policies are being Writ- merits of the case b. a particular Mondayunderwent
night
Contest music will be rehearsed
ten at the community meetings, child should discuss the matter
reMrs. Arthur Little. Ackerly. and and a special
but many are Indicating that they with competent authorities.
Infant daughter were to be dis- hearsal will ba conducted by Mr.
will coma to the county office to
cases
of
Here are the number
missed Tuesday as were Mrs. C A Nevlns with material from tha
obtain policies.
and average grant per case in the Petty, 603 Temperance, and Infant Tech band's library. The ,'cllnlo
Deadline for obtaining Insur- counties of this area: Andrews 3, daughter.
will be concluded by a massed
ance on the 1942 crop Is March 16. $18.67;; Dawson 3, $11.33: Ector 8,
band concert at 7:30 p. m. Satur$21.00; Fisher 6, $20.00; Howard 13,
Stocks of tires in the bands of day.
$21.87; Martin 4, $18.00; Midland distributors totaled 6,602,000.. units
Director J, W. King, Jr, of the
Three Shipped
8, $22.00; Mitchell 6, $2100; Nolan on January L according to the dfr-- Westbrook unit said all bands in
Navy
16. $21.00, and Scurry 9, $20.44.
nartment of commerce.
this area are Invited to attend. '
Three men were shipped by the
navy recruiting office to Dallas for
enlistment Monday evening, S. L.
ssssssskssssssssssHLsBBssk.
Cooke, officer in charge, said Tues.bbbssS
BBBBBvSSS
IsKSHB-SSBBBKSl-
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SHOES
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Thieves if it were thieves lost
their nerve after breaking into the
First Methodist church Monday
night. Investigating officers 'said It
appeared as If, the building, .bad
been broken Into, but nothing was

peared depressed by world events.
His works which included "con
queror of the Seas, the story of
Magellan,
of
and biographies
Marie Antoinette, Romaln Rolland
and Mary, Queen of 8cota were
banned in Austria after the Ger
mans took over.
He. came here in 1910 and pro
duced a boob, "Brazil, Country of

Howard Co. Teachers Assn.
To Meet Here This Evening

4--H

a

'

It In Tin HwM

Needy

William W Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G: Wilson, Jr., Is In
San' Diego; .Calif, where be was
assigned after Joining the navy in
the aviation branch. In a recent
radio sounding test, Billy waa one
of three from a large, number who
passed a stiff exam and as a result
will be assigned to 1$ weeks of
technical 'study. Prior to the entry
In' the war, Billy was
of the Ul
training with, the Royal; Canadian
Air Force.

k

h

M, lfrtf

e

back: of
brlnar
When
finally loficers were notified
cated it at a night spot.

UP)

ana soma wearer, uertruae liuu,
Ramona Barber of Big Spring; Iie

Bight

d
Organization
of an
warning service at Coahoma Is to
Today And
be perfected tonight, under direcWednesday
tion of Mayor Sam Cook. If Coahoma gels. ready for action, it will
Radio
land.
the Future" From Austria he be the first community In the
The Funniest People In
Claudlne Goodman left .Sunday bad gone first to England, becom county to have done so.
"
morning for Albuquerque,
Oa The Screen
Mew ing a naturalized Briton, and then
Seems that some of the good
Mexico, returned home, Sunday eve to the United States.
folks in town fsle that alnce they
ning.
The- - county basketball tourna
now have the standard
ment will be held ln'the'local gym
First Aid course as prescribed by
the Red Cross, that they are eligi
Saturday, Feb. 28. The following
ble to be instructors. This Infor
teams' are expected to bartlcloatei
mation, wherever It started, accord'
t Midway, Chalk, Lomax, Center
ing to C K Henry, chairman of
Point, Richland and Moore.
Long-ranUP)
NEW YORK, Feb. 24
k
county
Miss Arah Phillips was given a
war optimism, notwith- Aid project, Is slightly wrong.FirstIt
surprise handkerchief shower Fricurrent
cloudy
day honoring her on her birthday. standing the rather
takes 60 hours of study to become
A brief talk waa given by Mrs. news budget, today helped the a
In" addition to
selective
on
dig
in
a
the
Lottie Holland and gifts' were, pre- stock market
standard course, a 10- recovery
front.
a se
hour advanced course
sented to the honore'e Attending
and lected group of advanceandstudents
the affair were Florencla, Lucia Paced by steels, motors
up
pushed
list
specialties,
the
lay instructor counn
for a
and Basallsla Gonzales, Andy Daylong, Dorrls 'Goodman, La Nell fractions to a point or' more at the taught by a representative from
a
much
not
of
was
start.
There
St. Louis headquarters are the
Howard and Lucille Engle, Blllle
however, and deal- steps it takes to be an Instructor.
Tucker, Ruth and Blllle Jean Olp-so- ings,
revertsoon
while,
a
for
fast
Today And
Dorothy Cell Wllemon. Fran
The ticker tape
Steve Currie, Jr, and Berry
MrsE. D. Hull, Ger ed to sluggishness.
Wednesday ces Phillips,
In the final hour and clos- buff were up from Garden City
trude Hull, Eula .Fays Newton, X moped
tops In Tuesday to boost the fifth annual
L. Redell, Billy Hwmrnnck, .Qladene ing prices were under the
'
Your FavoritesI
livestock, show there March 3.
Fields, Sonla and naraona Weav- most cases.
Transfers for the full strength Although the deer which frequenter, La Vent arid Joan Fuller, ElMICKEY BOONEY
about ed the courthouse lawn when
bert Long; Velda Has McMIllam, approximated 400,000 shares,
negligible Judge Crouch was' alive have alnce
Robbie Jackson, Mrs. Joe Hull, In line with last week's
JUDY GARLAND
been turned back to the state, the
Mrs. Stella Daylon. Mrs. W. H. volumes.
county- - still has some deer. This
LEWIS STONE Ward, Madison Smith, Miss Twlla
year the state game department
TnmT, Donald and Twlla Frances
turned in a big bunch on Currle's
Phillips
MUs
Knott,
of
Anna
Ih
FORT WORTH, Feb. 24. UP)
Smith .and Mrs. Lottie Holland. (USDA) Cattle 2,100; calves D0O; place southeast of Garden City.
Sunday visitors . In - the-Ar fully steady to" strong; most comIra Thurmaa came .back from
Wllemon .home Included John Wal mon and medium slaughter steers
the seventh district meeting of the
ters and sons of 'Keys, Oklsu Jacob and yearlings
good kind Texas Bankers
association Tuesday
Walterof Oklahoma Cty, Mrs. 1U0O-7few club yearlings
with new honors. He was made
Margaret' Walters and tons of
only odd head above 12.73 J secretary' of the organization at
OkUu, Mr. and Mrs. A. C
canners and the convention m Fort Worth
beet cows
Goddartt arid children of San
cutters 6.00r.OO; bulls
Monday. Malcolm Meek, Abilene,
Mrs. Andrew Walters of San good and choice killing calves
was named president" of the disAngelo, Mrs. Clawson and children
common arid medium grade trict. Bankers attending heard
of Big Spring. Mr. and Mrs.3ud- ON HONOR ROLL
good and some reassuring talks and were
culls
dy
Big
children
and
of
Winn
21
Feb.
STEFHENVIIXE.
choice stocker steer calves' 11.06- - urged to Join In encouraging elimi.Among the students making the Spring. Mr. and Mrs. H. I Wlle
spending.
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fields Hogs 2,100; steady to 10 cents nation of
honor roll at John Tarleton Agri- mon children,
Gladene and Vernon, higher
'
average;
cultural College for' the first semes-te- r and
Monday's
than
club golf
A proposed service
was Sara Lamun of or lilg spring.
of 1911-practical top 12.90, one' lot of boys league has struck the snags of
Mrs. J. H. Fuller returned from
Big Spring.
good
13.00;
hogs
to" C L.
and choice disinterest, according
Shepherd- Texas,- - Sunday where club0
good and choice "Curley" Rowe. The Lions proposlb. 12.70-9she was called by the death of a
3
packing sows ed it, and quickly the Rotary club
lb. 12.00-6brother.
to 25 cents higher;. 1L25-7pounced upon the Idea with a
-Joe Hull made a business trip to steady
promise to beat anything anyone
stocker pigs steady, 10.00 down.
Dallas over the weekend.
Sheep 2,100; receipts mostly rat put out Rowe figures the threat
Jlmmle Lue Shanks visited Jim-ml- e lambs
selling 23 cents higher; few must have carried weight, for thus
June Hlghtower Sunday.
good and far the Kiwanls and ABC clubs
Internationally Known WritThe Moore and Falrvlew home aged wethers' steady;
wooled fat lambs 11.50, In- have responded.
er Who Is OaoOf The Out- demonstration club met with. Mrs. choice
cluding 96
lambs at this price!
standing Poets Of The State, Jess Henderson. After a brief busi shorn agedlb. wethers
6.00; other
Members of Company E, 34tb
an
ness
session
members
the
bad
Lauds Hoyt's Compound.
battalion, TDG, who have .been
repre classes scarce.
"dress parade"
crying for guns may soon be cry'Jeaelca Morehead .Young of 612 senting the gay nineties. Miss Lora
ing for mercy. It was reported
Jackson, a resident of Amarlllo, Farnsworth, agent, gave a talk on
Tuesday that guns to be assigned
Texas for 31 years, has won several the "Use of Vitamins In the Diet"
UPt
21.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb.
the company had arrived.' For
National prizes and who baa been Those present were: Mrs. J. Tom Cotton
futures advanced here to- good reasons, old heads are not
Rogers, Mrs. T. M. Bailey, Mrs. day
government
reports
the
particularly anxious to draw the
J. W. Wooten, Mrs. Ella Ham-mac- and after
civilian trade was taking the guns first.
Mrs.. Blgony,
Mrs. "Carl full credit output
of textile mills.
Hammack, Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs.
First March notices for 2600 bales
Acting Police Chief J. B. Bruton
HHpRft
sbssssssssssP2?4
Gabe Hammack, Mrs. W. A. Lang- - were
quickly stopped by large spot
4ey, Mr, W-1Ward, and Miss 'houses. The markeT closed steady And Policeman Alfred- - Moody, wN
tended a FBI meeting for some 75
Lora Farnsworth. The next meet- 5 to 6 points net higher.
West Texas peace officers Monday
ing will be on March 6th in the
High
Close
Low
!& ,
at Midland. Officer E. B. Bethell
BP ?
KHi
home of Mrs. W,
March . ......18.65 18.19 18.19
returned during the weekend from
I3111y,Ward', and
May
18.73 18.65 18.67-6'.
FBI sponsored safety
a five-da-y
sen made a business' trip to Tem18.67 18.78 18.81-8- 2 J school at Dallas,
July
.
ple over the weekend.
19.06 19.01 19.03B
Oct
Dec. , ........19.12 19.01 19.Q6B
The streets of Marcus. Hook,
19.08B Pa,, were laid out by William
Jan
B bid.
Penn.
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fey Tim Kw

Glasscock Co,
Stefann Zweig Kr 'ndriversThere
apparently
Stock. Show
Last
-And Wife In
brought a
from MkHa4 to
Spring and then let the
brother borrow tie taL. Plans Advance
It
he didn't
Suicide Pact
and
'Plana are shaping

Moore School
Student Group
Is Entertained
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BIG SRDMO AND VICINITT:
Slightly warmer this , afternoon

-

180-29-

Jessica M. Young

0;

Hoyt's For Relief

river.
EAST TEXAS: Colder, freezing
In Interior, temperature 18 to 24
in north except 12 to 16 in extreme
northwest portion, temperature 24
to 30 In southwest portion and 30
to 32 in interior f southeast portion. 32 to 36 on upper coast and
above freezing on lower coast and
lower Rio Grande valley tonight
Fresh to strong winds on the
coast diminishing early tonight
tonight, 7:10? sunrise
Sunset
Wednesday, 8:18.
Mar, Mln.
.
JTemBeratBrcs
28
Abilene
:....6S
18
Amarlllo
.V.. ...13
BIG SPRING ........63
23
.Chicago. . ............29
23
-- 2
28
Denver

old-sty- le

Cotton

k,

L

X.

TLeslle-Christe-

n-

8

El Paso
.Fort Worth

.....82
.,60
Galveston .. . .stTTTiv ,74
.T23
New York X.

Shelling

Continued From 'Page 1
JB8MCA MOREHEAD TOUNG
h
California
carried two
represented In many anthologies guns.
Informed "persons said, indi
In' England and the, United States,
ays of her condition, - "For, two cated that It was one of a fleet of
e
years, I have been falling In huge,
sub inerslbles
health. I was lightheaded and built by the Japanese In 1939 aid
dlssy, due to sluggish liver and 1910.
oentUpatlon.
Everything I ate
The Japanese were reported to
eaueed Indigestion.
Pains in my have 19 of these underwater
Itaebs and back, nean my kidneys giants,
approximately
350 feet
broke tov rest.
"Hoyt's .Compound has' made ,an long, ranging from 2,180 to 2,500
tons,
'andVlth acrulslng range of
tsaptavsaasnMn- - my appetltaan4
' aueaajfw, .1 steep wen, get my rest o.oom (ip,yuu mues. iney were saia
stronger.
be
to
growing
equipped with -- two 'tUMnch
The
and at
my. liver guns as against the armament of
dtaay apeila are ione-anla fine. .The muscular rains' have a single gun, usually- a
rifle,
sHaapa eared and I don't have to get carried by most submarines. The
come
eowr
nignu.
back big, new Japanese submarines also
has
Jnjny faoa again."
nave . sixtorpedo tubes.
i Hoyt's Compound Is' recommend- Carrying alarge 'crew, they
d .and sold, by the Collins. Bros.
Drug. Store And by all leading were reported' to have a speed of
druggists in this eatire area. adv. about 17 knots on thealurface, and
aeout' Knots when submerged
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gasoline and
losing power. It's costing you money. Your
.aetgaooraood numbie service
will clean the

you're net aw ffcerf yer ew J
gefffnff the Jcfnel of Jfcereoffr," exaerf.
eiini service. r Jfcef wW fceea kl In

20-ln-

your motor is

"fojrakyou" are, wasting

If

tm

JkPhlHpa

5,000 miles of driving

AXE

CAMELS

d

What abbot yonr air filter, for example?
If it's choked up and it's apt to be after each

L

WEWOM&

.4-1- ?

regularly under the Humble sign. And you can
.depend on the advice Humble men give yoa.

Car." They are using Uvk simple and practical plan to keep
their cars young. Let your Humble service man .show it to yon,
and explain how this thorough,
proven program of car maintenance will help yoa get more
miles of better service.

OF

even wear. That's why Humble service men keep
a careful, written Tecord of all these details,' and
many more, when you have your car serviced

'

the new booklet "20 Ways to
Get Longer Life from Your

NrCOTlrre

CAMBlS EXTRA
MILDNESS IS

increase, gasoline mileage :WEen wheels should
when tires
be repacked to protect bearings
should be changed from wheel to wheel for more"

Thoneand

36
,32
-- 12. 21
24

uss

m these

7w
Wow that steeping your car in shape is so vitally
important, you don't want to overlook any detail
that will make it run better and last longer.
Yet the modern car is complex. It not easy to
remember when spark plugs should be cleaned to
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WEST TEXAS: Continued cold
this afternoon. Not as cold tonight
as last night in the Panhandle,
South Plains and east of the Pecos
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